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Wednesday's

Fray----

Council of War to be
Held.
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Chicago. 111., Oct. 7. -- The Tribunes
lift correspondent at Walker, Minn.,
n route to the scene of the llühl be.
tween Company K, Third Infantry,
and tbe I'llhiger Indians, under command of General Bacon, on Rear Island
says: The stealer Flora hat arrived,
bringing the killed and wounded In
Wednesday's engagement. The killed
are: Ofllcers Major Melville Wilkinson, Sergeant William llutlt-r- ;
privates
John
Kdward Lowe, John Olmsu-ad- ,
SwallenHtocker,
Alfred Zebell.
The
wounded are: E. K. Antonelle, shot la
the leg; Sergeant Levy Ayera, shot In
the Dwk; It.chard Roucher. shot In the
thoulder; Kdward lirown, shot in the
face; John Dally, shot through the
thigh; Charles Francis and Private
Godfrey,
the shoulder;
shot In
Chas. Jelsen,
Albert A. Chuyler
mikI Charle
Turner, ith t in I lie
Wicker,
George
shot
shoulder;
it the leg. The wounded civilians are:
Kdward Ilairis.clty marshall of Walker;
Joseph Oscar, pilot of the steamer
ill Jennie; T.
J. Sheeban, deputy U. S.
Marshall; Indian Inspector Tinker and
Henry Natters, engineer of the tug
Junnie.
General Bacon Is unhurt. All news
paper correspondent have bean accounted for idnjursd, although at one
time under t!i same heavy tire which
thinned the rank of tbe troops. Lieutenant Colonel llarbacb says General
Racou will come inte Walker (rum
Heirs Island today. A council will
then be held at which it will be decided
what the next move in tha campaign
shall be. lWi'oii ban sent word that tbe
Indians scattered from the front, and
have taken refuge In a dense tangle
surrounding the forest.
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Greene, in charge of one of the division
of tbe U. 3. troops at the battle of M
was before the wsr investigating
lie sailed
commission this forenoon
to Maoiiaon the steamer China, lie
found the ship lit good conili ion, but
There was
men Boetsarily crowded.
no complaint during the voyage of
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Chicago, City

McKlnlcylts Ahead In Colorado.
Miiion Gugas ca' dldate

genheim has withdrawn
r
Silver Republicana
of the
for uoveroor This ia prtM? tbe Initial step looking towards fusion with
th regular republicans.
anti-Telle-

Sheerj. IIorBes.
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SANTA FE ROUTE.

scarcity of supplier, but during Dim
H rat two days cut there was
some dissatisfaction with the rooking. This AUtiUun. Tuprka A Manta Tm. K
(iuir, Colorado luuM
Hf.
Details of the
was aoen improved.
battle of Manila were related, as iu bis
raaouoH bleepino
report to the war dep irtment.

Dkn vku, Coin., Oct. 7

Minnkapolm, Oot. 7. Tlie Journal's Walker, Minn., special siys:
Watchers around town Utt night
signal lights flaihing back end
fuuitu on the ppoaita shore of the
I

elds,

.OltlAOil

Full List oí Killed and Wounded

Tor.
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lake end are fearful that large bodies' Pa., os
The
of Imllins from oiber reservations
Plaza
reaehwl the Pillager camp during the
The first thing people think about when Fall
night. The tug Flora left at 2 o'clock
weather comes is, of course, a stove we've
tkl
morning to bring out General
f Vtkflnr tovea
lt"en ami men. Pending thrlr return
SU off-t- t
it fttovea
1
A1TAC
Al
there will probably be nothing done
K frl
1 lie indications are that both slues will
nail
KaiiK.
rent today with fair prospects lor a.
bought
cheaper
were
much
stoves
These
than we
resunip'lon of hostilities tomorrow unand we got them here at a lower
ever bought
les die Indians surrender, tins lleau-liefreight rate than usual, so we are able to sell stoves
who knows the Indians around
cheaper than they've been sold yet in Las Vegas.
Leech Lake at well as any living man,
fCora to Weld's for Stoves.
Is coulUleut they will today ask terms
for peaee.
Keanlieu brought word that
Everything new, stylish, choice and reliable in
four of those for whom warrants were
Issued have given tieimelveg up to tbe
chiefs of their respectiva tribes by
whom they will be given up today at a
conference thny have asked for wltb
Agent .Sutherland As proof of the InPlaza
tentions of the Indians to be more
friendly, Heat. lieu points to the fact
that all Indians now coming Into tne
agency ara bringing their wivei and
children.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
HAS 'KM WflirrKD.
M:nnkaP'i.m( Minn., Oct 7 A Johiiua Hay:.om.s
President.
Bpeclal from !.luth, Minn., says Gen-er.1. W. ZoLI.AliS,
... Vice President.
Racon sent word ibat be has the
Cashier.
Pillager baud whipped, and does not A. II. Smith,
need further reinforcements.
n
WaLKKR, Minn., Oct 7 General
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
and men arrived bere at 12:23 p.m ,
Rail-roa- d
having no dilllculty in Ian ling off I lie Depository of Atchison, Topcka & Santa Vc
bonis.
It la reported that at several
punts along the lake were
white
Special Attention Given to New Mexico Collections.
ll igs indicating surrender.
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J. L. Todd, Chicago; L. I'. Curtis,
Denver; Isldor Armljo, Jr., Trinidad;
Itetna of Interest Gathered Around Marion Llltrell, William Williams,
Lm Vega mad Vicinity.
Springer; Wm. Coaper, UatoB; II. 8.
FHOM TIIUKSDAT'I PAII.T.
Arnold. Santa Fe; F. W. Dudley, Kl
Paso; W. II. lirnnten, Shoemaker, rerr.KiONiL
gistered
at the New Optic.
C.
W.
Chase
to PhiladelgoD
LOCAL HAPPENINGS.

bu

phia.

Jack

Jiienl mad

a flying trip to

Arthar Tipton,

Al-

buquerque.
H. It. Uoniez Is In from hit ranch orar
San Lorenzo.
Kugnilo Kotnere returard last evening from San 1'edro.
Miss 1 Utile Fowler left ou the after-nootrain fortiallup.
Capt. K. (J. Austen returned from his
cattl ranch on Cherry Valley.
e
Ueorge Jieaty
to Watrous
to build a houte for Mr. Kroenlg.
Mrs. Ceo. II. Marshall will Uave on
Sunday to visit her sistar at lallas,
n

has-gon-

Tx as.

Mrs. Swam and daughter, of Ft. Scott,
Kas., were In tlia city, today, cu tout
to Suata Fa.
W. Si. Tracer, of Iloswell, la in the
city attending the meeting of the Sheep
Sanitary Heard.
Jake btaro, brother of townsman I)a
Sttru, Is In the city ou a visit Iroiu
Philadelphia, I'a.
Celso liaca, prominent ranchman and
ateik raiser. Is lu the city freui bis
ranch at Kdeii, N. M.
Sol Luna, member of the sharp sanitary board, is In the city ou business
pertaiulag to the beard.
A. P- UolzMan came in from Fort
Sumner, where he la interested in the
general merchandise business.
Tomas l). Homero, commisslener
from Mora, and lilas (allrgos, assessor
f Mora county, uie lu the city.
Jose M líonzales, member of the
Sheep saultary lioard, has been in the
city, today, from Clayton, his heme.
(leo. II. Cross, of t!aoU Fe. a longtime New Mexico uewspaper man,
came orer from the Ancient this moru-in-

Local

son of Dr. W.

I

11. Tip-

.

ton, is quite sick.
E. U. Jones, from Ohio, is a sew barber, employed by It. M. lilauvelt.
Luis, son of Dr. Hernandez, on the
west side, Is dewn with t)phoid fever.
The Territorial sheep sanitary board
held their regular monthly meeting,
this city today.
11. M. niauvclt has ordered a fine and
complete outHt for his aew branch barbel shop, on Douglas avenue
The regular meeting of ttie Ladies'
Soldiers' Aid society will be held at the
City Hall Friday afternoon, at 3 o'clk.
l'edro Delgado and family have
moved from San Lorenzo to this Hy,
where he expects to make his future
home.

Secure your seats for the Spooner
Dramatic Co. before 7 p. m. Mouday,
and get a lady'a free admission with
each paid ticket.
And still the demand for houses cannot be tilled. The building of several
houses to rent, would be a protltable
Investment in this city.
for the diamond cross beThe
longing to Mr. Andres Sena, will take
1'etten drug
place at the Murphey-Va- u
store, ou the west side, next Sunday, at

t p.

m.

Mr. Stella

Hice and nephew, who
have been at the Sanitarium for some
weeks, have rented Mrs. (leo. II. Marshall's residence, on lUllroad avenue,
ready furnished.
The following delegate were chosen
by the Mora county Demócrata to represent them at Demlog ou the 8th Inst:
Hafael Homero, alarcia (íallegos, J. D.
Mdirstb, Jose M. (arela, Porferio (iir-rlBernardo Selaz.tr, Teodoclo Gonzales, Miguel Martinez nnd Teodoclo
Maldouado.
Mrs. Sara Smith leaves in the mornDr. Wall h is arrived and is at the
ing for U.tton, where she goes to organize a lodke of the U. I. A. of the It. I, Depot hotel, room 12, and will remain
over Friday, and If sutlicienily employof K.
Mtcdames F. A. Kdwards, J. Itiehl, ed can be urged to remain until SaturT. Davis, A. A. Aldrica and K. J. day, p. in. Now is your opportunity
Scott, were picnicking in the bills, for examinarloo as to disease of eye
and ear, and the fitliug of fUtx.es for
today.
Impaired vision.
busione
A. Letcher,
of the pioneer
Misa May Yale, the young lady who
ness men of Las Yugas, now residing
lu Kaitimore. Mil., is in the city visit- will be remembered as spending last
winter with the Misses Cavanaiigb, deing old time friends.
parted tin life on the l'.Kli of SeptemK.
Watlie-nMiss Carie
Manvllle, from
Kan., is here visiting her uncle and ber, at her home in St. Louis, at the age
yeait and four months.
aunis, Hubert K. M. Cullen, wile and of twenty-on- e
For her sweet and patient disposition,
aiater, Ming May Winn.
aud gentle manners, she was loved by
Mrs. Frank Coyote and children left
a who came lu contact with her, and
on the early train for Kansas, where she i
her many Mauds will regret to learn of
will place ber sou and daughter in
her early demise.
school at tha St. Mary's college.
Dr. Wall can be consulted at room
,S. I', Uaher, Denver; Jay, C. Hill, No. 12, Depot
hotel, Friday and SaturChicago; Thus. C. MofTctt, lUtonj J. T. day. A u
desiring their eyes fitted
jone
I)
N.
Wright, St. Louis;
liurdge,
to glasses now have an excellent oppor
registered ut the Depot hotel.
tuiutv. Other affections of the eye,
L.
Wart.ill, wife and daughter, nose, ear and thionl will receive skilled
J.
Kvausville, lud ; Jose M. Gonzales, treatment. The doctor's presence in
líaca, X. M.j lleriiian (Jehardt, Ft. this city wat brought about after urgent
Sumner; lilas Gallegos and Tomas D. solicitations of many citizen who are
Homero, Mora, registered ut the l'laza cognizant of his ability aud standing as
a specialist in diseases above meutloned.
hotel.
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NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.

The? Clair Hotel at Santa Fe has
changed hands, W. A. Cabman and
Fred I). Michael, ef Silver City, becoming the new p;oprietnrs. These gentlemen have taken a five years' lease on
the buildingr, which is one of the most
perfectly appointed fer hotel busiuess
to be found in New Mexico. The new
proprietor are well known throughout
the Territory, ami Tiik Orno la conQ-- I
dent that they will make a great suc
cess of this always popular hostelry.
The following were the appointed of- i Hears, at the Masonic
Grand Lodire:
Grand sentar deacon, A. II. Harllee, of
Silver City; giand juuiar dsacon, Frank
Heulng, ot Itaton; grand lecturer, W.
II. Seamon, of Socorro, grand chaplain,
liev. Geo, Selby, of Las Vegas; grand
marshal, G. W. Ward, of La Vegas;
Brand senior steward, Frank S. Davis
of Santa Fe; grand junior stewaid, A.
N. I'ratt, of F.ddy; grand tiler, A. M.
Whitcomb, of Albuquerque; district
dapunty for Las Vegas district, L. II.
llofuieister, of Las Vegas.

In the IH.lrlrt Court, ef th ronrth Jndlclal
IMetrtcl, Territory of New Mexico, Coonty of
Baa Miguel
f
Daniel T. Hoeklne, Administrator of theeeinteJ
of Hannah J. Loek, deceased, vs. Llbhle MrMullen,
Artbnr l.oik and llora Krntn, Elisabeth AMrkh,
Mart Weheter, Delia rayae. Lac; Kewbo'loa,
Lavlnle Moot, Mamentha Davison, Kerhel lloel-mer- ,
the unknown belra of Hannah i. Lurk,
defeated, and all o'hr unknown rlalmante who
claim any Interest In the premier hereinafter
No ft,lXO.
described, defendants.
The said defendants lael earned are heiehy
Botjrt d that a en't baa been roir.nvnred by tha
ahora named plaintiff, Hanlel T. hoaklaa, aa
adntlnlelrato of tha estate ot Hannah J. Lank,
t
deceased, In tha
Court nf the Ponrtb
JurilrJaJ district for the cooatr of fan Mlgael, to
subject lot number eight (S) bloca II, of tha
Uipes adiluioa to Laa Vegas; aleo lots a and ,
a
block sninhar I of tha Laa VeyasTowa
addition to Laa Vega, all of aald property situated In tha city of Laa Vegas, Han
Miguel county, Na.w M'liro, to tha payment of
the debts and claims allowed and approred by
the Probate Court of Kan Miguel county against
sa d eetate of Honnah i . Lask, deceiaaf, la tha
s in í im.'Jii and oaa.
I'laleilff arks In the complaint filed In tha
aliore entitled canse, wltb the c erk of said court
tta t he as sue1! aImnist-a(o- r
ha allowed to sell
it a i i.ri'tA i
I
p "periy belonging lu aslil eetale under tha
Koeble
Iliakenian
is laying oft tiler of lbs toart,
ths purHiae of oh alulna;
funds io mil and pay aald dehts In said sum of
with a crippled baud.
fiiTS SO ar d aa order of said court, af er paring
lirakenian Callahan wag before J. K. said debts to be ps
mlt il to dletrlliute tha re-II u i ley, yesterday, being examined for
nd- -r that i.ar be I his bands to the heirs of
promotion, .
said eetaie,
are I.llihy Mc Mullen, Arthur
Fireman Fred Schultz has been pro- Lnak, Uora Krum, Kllianetb Aldrlch.Mary WebDe'la 1'ajne, Lucy Kewbotton, I.avlnla
moted fiom tiring the switch engine to ster,
stops, Hamantha Davison and Hachsl I oelioer,
regular road service.
according to
rich Is aa lha aama
There were eight sections of No. 3o, may appear to tbe court Tbal all of said defeyesterday, which relieved the blockade ndant above aimed be forever barrel from har-Ir- g
or cla'ming any right, tula and lotee at la
of Irsight traille at Itaton.
and to aald real eatale, and that the title to aald
be forever quieted an I set at rest and
Kngln 2:S8 deadheaded from San real
Marcial and will be placed In the yards for general relief.
That unleaa said defendant and Bach of them
heie, to b used as a switch engine.
eater their aspearan In said cause In the o (flea
J. W. Morgan, formerly a switch-ma- n of the Clerk or tbe Dtelrlrt Cour', of tha Fonrtb
In the yards, whe left here some Judicial Dletrlcl of the Territory of New Mexico,
and for tbe mnnty of Han Mli nel, on or before
two months ago, ha returned to the li
Monday, the 14th day of November, IHH, Judg-mer- it
city.
hy default will be rendered against yoa and
There is no complaint of (lack of each ot yoa
8BCVMDIRO
Koaatto, Clerk.
woik made by the engine and train
Wat. O. Hatüu, Atty for l'lainllff, fast
crews, thete days. Every man I given LaeVeLas, N. M.
i

Je

!r

all the work he can do.
Fireman Geo. steib, who had been
laid up tome weeks at, the hospital, was
discharged yesterday from that place
and reported for duty to day.
Fireman Kichard Doyle, who had
nearly recovered from a eig of typhoid fever, ha taken a relapse. He Is
being well cared for at the railroad hos-

Notice of DiaaolutioaThe rm of Telilehaum ft Jarrell, Liberty,!.
M., la dissolved, TeKlehaum retiring. All accounts due being payable to the andersigned who
will eontlnna tne husl ees with a full assortment of general me cbandlee,
J. i ARRKLU Liberty, N. M.
Caab paid for cal'le, sheep, wool ard pella

pital.
Iowa towns along the Mississippi
Fireman J. L Scndder, who was dismissed from the service of the company river report the water lower than at
mainly for the dila'ory manner be had any time since ISfil.
in settling with hi creditors, left on
the early train for Kansas City.
VVtt
Prlrra
Ikir.rHtr!
n ft.
JOtn
Hiilatv flwa. tvf
A colored man is in the city, having
Alia, tl.bii.
t'loWl.wW. kolliiif I'tiultor.
...
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IT. ievr l.airtW.
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Ill fk
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tin.
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Weekly Optic and Stock Grower.
'Fifteenth Tear,
In

No

thin country procured
gallons ot distilled liquor and a
little mora than a round l.OOO.ooo.ouo
gallons of beer and ale
Tbis business
In all, paid te tba nation, utile, counties and cities, as taxes, 8172,000,000.
Tha capital Invested In the business
tasín round numbers, $1.000.000,000.
Of wines, too, the country tnsde 1 ,),-(XX- )
gallons, which la aiall, but Is lap-idl- y
growing.

Max Fkost Is like his fellow countryman, who Just niter the. mil war
wax put on the stand as a witness. The
judge said: Uncle, do you know the
force of hu oath y Oh yes, Mass a, was
the reply. It means dat If you tells a
II, you sticks to It. Front, having
charged the San Miguel county commis
sioners with defrudiug the people fur
their owu personal beuellt, with cor
ruption, thieving, peculation and the
like, knowing that be was lying at the
time be made the charge, continues,
parrot like to reiterate tt, though he
cannot but know that nobody believes
him.

The Republican Territorial platform
says that the present Congress is Republican, and therefore anything which
It may have dene for New Mexico is to
be atti United to the Republican party
and not to the etfortsof tbe Democratic
delegate. What fools these Repub
licans be lias there never been a Re
publican Congress before? Has auy
Congress, of any politicut majority, ever
done anything for New Mexico, with
out the intelligent and persistent efforts
of the delegate? The absurdity ef the
argument shows how utterly uuable
the Republicans bis to bring one good
reason against the reelection of II. 11.
Fergiusou.
SMALL

HOPE.

reports from the
banner Republican county of Valencia.
1 he Republican
Congressional canül
date will get a very handsome majority
Most encounmliif

ew iuiiu'iu.
mat couuijr.
Max, this would seem to Indicate that
you were' somewhat discouraged over
tbe prospei t of the Republican Con

MEXICO, OCTOBER 8, 1808.

THE END NOT YET.

IS'.ifl

Who Is Ma Frest, the creature
whhh has been spewing its 111th over
the good people of San Miguel county?
Why, he Is the fellow who was charged,
while register of the land
Mice, with
receiving fees which he pocketed, Instead of turning; Into the government
On this charge he was tried, convicted
and sentenced to the penitentiary. Vet
this thing, which ought new to be wearing the stripes of the convict, gets up
on its hind leg and howls about fraud,
peculation, corruption and theft on the
part ef the San Miguel County

10

EAST LAS VKOAS. NEW

SB.

EDITORIAL

The Commissioners o( San Miguel
county, under the piesent district ate
torney and the late
of the
Territory, decided on a certain line of
conduct, In the payment of taxes, and
the said conduct has resulted In the
wiping ont of soma 80,000 of floating
debt, which elce hid been saddled upon
the people in bonds, for many years to
chief-justic-

PITH.

THE SIZE OF THE BEAR.

Tbe Pittsburg Chronicle-Telgraptells of the soft snap the French bad In
Africa as follows: A party of Frenrh
soldiers in west A'rlca ha defeated the
Sofa tribe In other words, part of
France's standing army sat 011 the
oías.
h

In the opinion of the St. Paul Press,
the announcement that all the Peace
Commissioners have gained in health
Tbe editor of the New Mexican pro- during their voyage, I a good
nounced the proceeding illegal. This Men need to lie In good physical miiri.
condiIs-question ef opinion, on which law- tion for peace negotiations, almost us
yers differ; and bad the New Mexican
much as fur war.
stopped at th
pol t, TllK. Optic
would have had little or nothing to ssy.
The Boston Globe says that by the
Hut measuring other people's corn in terras of his grandfather's will, a Chicahis own biiHhel measure. Max Front go man who lias a penchant for liquor
charged the county commissioners with has inherited the right to get drunk,
adopting this course for the purpose of and &OOOO a year is provided for him
riling their own pockets and those of for that purpose And yet there are
their particular friends; charged them men who say there is no such thing as
with corruption, .raud, peculation, and luck.
all manaer of dishonesty, personal and
official.
The Optic denied these This is a timely thought from the
charges, for every one In tbe county Cleveland Plain Dealer. It says F.ditnr
knew Mum to be untrue.
Hut as Max Hearst is playing the role of the Czar
Frost continued to make them, know in New York. He wants the local eding them to be false, Tfik Optic plainly itors to lay down their animosities and
but fully set forth the kind of creature b friendly. That's all right, but let
Mr. Hearst show h s geod lutentions by
by which the charges were made.
Tint any on should daro to tell the first disarming Col. Thenux.
truth on Frost, was of course inexcusa
Here's a sin 'II boqnet from tbe Chi
ble. So he flew into a rage, lolled bis
cago News:
Tha fighting Twenty
tongue out of his mouth further than
fjurth regiment, colored, that won new
ever, and sued Tiik Optic and Its edi
glory for Its rare at San Juan and F.I
tor. Hut the end I1 not yet.
Cxney, passed through Chicago. The
eolored race has reason to be proud of
LEE SIDETRACKED.
Its record in the civil war and in that

come.

from Washington that
General Fitzhugb Lee will probably
not, be selected to command the army
of occupation la Cuba. The military
advisers of the President are of the
opinion that Regular Army general
should be chosen fer this important
tank, and in this connection General
lames F. Wade is mentioned.
General
ambition to command
the force is well known, and has enlist
ed much popular sympathy. He has
applied foi mally for tbe detail, and he
is quo,ed as saying to his friends that
If he fails In his objoct he wilt resign.
He is destined, according to present
plans, to have a subordinate command
In the Cuban army, and it Is stated at
the Department that no argument or
persuasion on the part of his friends is
likely to increase the importance of bis
detail.
Not a few of the Regular Army officers would be likely to resent the assignment of a volunteer to the command of 50,000 or 60.000 troops when
high olllcers of the regular rervlce are
still awaiting duty at the front.
Tbe same principle pursued with reference to 'Jeoeral Grant, tn the civil
war, would have duutitlesi made great
difference in the dual result.
VTord comes

L.-e'- s

gressional candidate beiiigable to carry
Valencia county, where tbe sheep are
permitted to vole the Republican
ticket. Clad you have received more
encouraging news and that you now
The Spanish Cortes Is holding a
think il possible fof I hi Republican to tracted sesaion under the
order of business.
cairy Valencia county. lilaud Jiuuld

pro-

just

Tor

300

The other d iy, under the direction of
M.Lockroy, French Minuter of Marine, at Tou'on, an obsolete
battleship was made a target,
aud at a distance of 3n00 vards four battleships and two cruisers sunk the old
ship in titeen minutes. The immediate cause of her destruction was the ig
niting of her Interior woodwork just
as was the case of the So nish ships at
Manila and Santiago.
The French
squadron discharged 500 projectiles,
ninety of which were H'.'-lnccaliber,
and 30 per cent took effect. Aud now
all France is dancing over the fact that
While 30 per cent of their shots
took effect, ouly 3 per cent of
the American projectiles fired at
Santiago took effect, hence by straight
mathematics the Freiuh are ten timss
as accurate gunners as Iho Americans.
Once In a small California town, says
the Salt Lake Tribune, a man drove up
with a dead bear In his wagon. A
crowd gathered around to see the bear,
and finally a men cam along, and
looking into the wagon, turned away
contemptuous tone said:
and in
"That's not much of a bear." The man
who had killed the animal looked up
and answered quietly: "No, not much
of a b'ar, but, stranger. It makes a
mighty size ot difference in the size of
a b'ar, whether you look at him this
way, or whether he is coming toward
you lively like, with his ears back and
his mouth open." That story ought to
be told the Frenchmen; it has a direct
application.
d

N

cloned.

Tbe Houston Post is happy, and says
Alger, Sternberg & Co. have at last
been driven to tbe point of shifting the
responsibility. They and their cuckoos
wouldn't admit for a time that there
was any responsibility to shift. When
ever the press goes after a public ofllcial
in dead earnest aud with such a colli c- lion of facts as was at Its command In
this case, be might as well come down
oil bis perch gracefully.
Pixttnra In CnitatillMtlun
From ilenjsmlo Franklin,
"When you are sick, what you like
beat is to be chosen for a medicine in
the lirst place; what experience tells
you is best, is to be chosen In the second
place; what leason (I. e. Theory) says is
best is to be chosen in the last p. ace
Hut if you can get Dr. Inclination, Dr
Kxperience aud Dr. Reason to bold a
consultation together, they will give
you the best advice that can be taken.
When yon have a bad cold Dr. Inclination would recommend Chamberlain's
Co ija Remedy because it la pleasant
aud safe to take. Dr. Kxperience would
recommend It twain; it never fails to
effect a speedy and permanent cure.
Dr, Reason would recommend It be
cause it is prepared on scientific
and acts on nature s plan In re
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World Triumphs.

Napoleon knew well thn value of a
victory After Austerlitz the world
ned his.
Fame invited, fortuna
favored, everything stimulated bis aspiring ambition. With growiug power
ha gathered the fruits of victory. And
S
has it ever been. Success succeeds.
A notable illustration of this truth is
furnished by tbe great victoiies won at
the World's Fair in U3 and the California Mldwinur Fair In K4 by Dr. Price's
Cream Raking Powder Ever Increasing salts and popularity have been tbe
result. The people have promptly ratified the official verdicts that declared
Dr. Price's, for leavening power, keeping qualities, purity and general excellence the "foremost baking powder
in all tbe world." Quite as quickly as
do tbey know the
the great
value ef a victory that means worldwide tupremacy.
e

The key to health Is in the kidneys
and liver. Keep these organs activa
aud you have, health, strength and
cheerful spirits. Prickly Ash Hitters
is a stimulant for the kidneys, regulates
the liver, stomach aud bowels. A goldlieving tbe lungs, opening the secre en household remedy. For sale by
tions and restoring tbe system to a nut Murphey-VaPet ten Drug Co.
ural aud healthy condition. For sale
Austria nada 70,000 bicycles in lhi7.
by K. D. Uoodall, Depvt Drug Store.
priu-cióle- s,
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PRESS COMMENTS.
Penile Oplelaa flora the Pnnr Qnartars
f lit AntHfii Natloe, m
laajftt hr lha Fraa.
Cuban
New York Time.

at Citizen.

Central Lawlon continues te follow
the alarming policy which ba adopted
whan be first took control of things at
Santiago tha policy of conciliation
am courtesy towards those deplorable
creatures, tha Cubana. Net contact
with giving o (Tices to soma of them and
work to others, lia tina now permitted
General Garcia, accompanied by hit
atafTaudan escort of 200 cavalrymen,
to enter the city! If we ran trust
the cabla dispatches nothlnf very terrible tiaa resulted; tha Inhabitants of
the city expressed what sounded like
joy at the sight of tha rebel leader, and
his followers, at last reports, had dune
no slaughtering or looting, while Garcia
himself bad committed no crime more
serious than the making of a speech
giving the United States full credit for
the liberation of Cuba from her oppressors.
All this Is moft confusing to the mind.
We know that the rebels are all bHiidits,
but somehow they now act and tal . a
good deal like patriots and men of common name-- all
of them, that Is, whose
words aud conduct can fairly ba taken
as representative of the Cuban people.
Does tloneral l.awton realiza that his
course Is the exact antitbesl of General
Sba'ter's, and that bis neglect to come
to speedy grief Is causing much woo
both in and out r,f Administration

able talent for organization; their sup- When it Is considered that the number
Letter From Manila.
plies were af the bent, and when the af eailsted men in the navy was sudMamila, Aug 2:th, lS'.'S My dear
bunglers did not Interfere, they placed denly Increased front about 10,1X10 to parents: I received yeur letter this
their medicines and delicacies where nearly 30,mH); that the naval militia week. We are getting along nicely,
from seventeen ststes were called into and have good quarters. Wearsqusr-terethey were needed.
The heroiara of tha women nurses requisition, and that over 100 vessels af
In San Sebastian convent, which
matched tan wonderful valer of the all types and classes were added te ibe we took possession of. Our battle ocpetlod of ten weeks' curred an the 13th of August. Tbe
soldiers.
When one pictures te him- navy wilbiu
self the reeking field hospital, smelling time, tbe efficient worklogof the Naval Olvmpla, lfeltimere and Petrel silenced
of blood, a human abattoir ana the Supply Departments seems all tbe the land batteries with tbe aid ef the
young nurses at their work, conquering mora surprising. To the public it bas Utah Artillery.
appeared all tbe mere noteworthy on
tbeir natural aversion to their
The First Colorado was the first regitanks by mere force of will account of the extraordinary aod prac- ment to enter the city. Our band
power, going out at Intervals to let the tically confessed lnsdequacy and In- played "Yankee Doodle'' and that made
rain of heavenly pity fell from their competency of the War I) files In deal- our men wild, and they charged the
eyes, while Invoking tbe help of God ta ing with
supply problem af greater Spanish trenchee with a yell tbat was
continue their work, and retiring rI ma,itud, i is trm, thai that which enough to scare the enemy, If nothing
night (when they could) worn out with confronted tbe naval efllclils, but equal- else. VVe did not lose a man, but sevthe dreadful scenes of the day.it makes ly susceptible ot successful solutleu.
eral were wounded. Tha Spaniards
one thankful that one-hatbe world
left their guns an tbe field and ran for
The Kilter's Egotism.
are women.
their lives. They say that "loa AmeriWomen from the bornes of people of Philadelphia Record.
canos sob muy tiranos y muy buenos
Is
as
Klog
this
land''
and
af
"1.
Lord
moderate means, reflui d and educated,
A Spanish o Ulcer said that
tiradoras.
tha wives of blgb officials In the army the Kaiser's latest egotistic epigram; If one of the meo lifted bis head la the
and in civil life, have literally given and it indicate that Wilhelm still feels trenches ba would drop dead, aa acthemselves ta their country's service. his oats Iu spite of tbe fact that so curate was our firing.
Some have died In tbe midst of their simple a thing as a borsertcently caused
I am well and getting along nicely,
labors and have been burled, as was His Mjs'y to tumble to himself, aud and 1 thiuk we will leave soon.
fitting, with military benors.
The incidentally into Iba gutter.
Hoping you are all well, I remain
American woman looms up grandly,
yours as ever.
Our Demands on Spain,
Wii. W. Ccktic
and she la worthy of the adoration of fie York Hun.
A Narrew Kacapa.
ber couutrymen. A nation that has
We presume, from the steps that have
such women is going te live, far It bas hen taken to reduce the Navy and to
Thankful words written bv Mrs. Ada
humanizing work to da In
cruel and muster eut the greater part of the vol- E. Hart, of Ornton, S D. "TV as taken
with a bad cold which settled ou my
barbaric world.
unteers, that our Government has made lungs; cough set In and finally terminup its mind concerning the means by ated in consumption. Kouraoctors gave
Bt. Loula
short
which it hopes to secure tbe ultimate roe up, saying 1 could live but
American geography classes of tbe
time. I gave myself up to my Savior,
Spain to the demands made determined
stay
if could not
with my
future will have an easy lima In de- by eur Commissioners, and It may
friends on earth, I would meet my abscribing the productions of tbe United bare received a Secret intimation
sent ones above. Id y husband was adtbat
States, "Almost everything" will cover the means w.ll prove effective. What vised to get Dr. King's New Discovery
the subject.
for consumption, coughs and colds. I
the terms of the Deal arrangement con- gave
it a trial, took in all
bottles.
are we shall know in due It bas cured me, and thankeight
templated
God I am
Profanity and Golf.
time, and they will, doubtless, prove now well and healthy woman." Trial
New York Tribune.
bottles free at Murphey-VaPet'en
Profanity and golf are not inevitable acceptable to the American people, if Drug Co and llrowne. Manzanares
Co.
us the acquisition of the
they
to
assure
AOo
ia
Regular size
though complaint
made
and 1.0U. Guaranteed
Philippines
and
the
desirable
stations
or price refunded.
that tbey trot in harness tegtlber snore
frequently than tbey ought to do. A between San Francisco and Manila.
MAUKkrS.
category af
golflau expleThe British Ambassador.
tives, sanctioned by professors of moral- Philadelphia Lelger.
Cattle aa
bee.
ity and swearing, might relieve tha sitChicago, Oct. 0 Cattle Recelpte
Sir Julian I'auncefote is "persona
uation, which stands iu urgeut need of grata" in the widest sense of the term 13,500; slow; best steady, others weak ;
4.00 c
"5; cows and heifers,
amelioration.
to tbis country, and it feels nothing beeves,
f2.UUtti.7U; Texas steers, S3 103.1HJ-westernnews
gratification
but
at the
that bis
3.BOilbO: stackers and
Revenue From Cuba.
term of service as Ambassador at Wash- feeders, 3 2iei.6o.
U
St. Louis
hheep
IWeipta, 17.000;
ington has been extended until next
market,
Spain will miss tbe annual revenue of April, lie has conducted the impor- steady; natives,
2.lifi4 M; westerns,
3.&0f 4.45; lambs. 3.7:fr('I.OO.
t'JO.OOO.OOO heretofore drawn from tbe
tant affairs ef bis otit-- with dignity and
Island of Cabs. The lass will be still discretion, tarefully preserving lirilisb
Kaeaaa City Stack.
more keenly felt when the revenue is rights, but doing se
Kansas Citt. Oct. 5. Cattle-Re-cel- ula,
la such a way as
1 1 .0 JU ;
best firm, ntrmra slow;
doublsi1 under an Intelligent rule of the not to offend tbe feelings
of tbe nation lower; native steers. r3 7ú(J83&;
territory.
1
to which he is accredited. Let us hope exas steers; 2.Wfl4 .80; Texas cows.
that tbe extension af his term may en- tiXtttZXi, native cows and helfera.
6á;
Pln.ro Is a Local Issue.
and feeders, 3.00
able bisa ta see tha negotiations with
J3.25; bulls, 2.aUQ3 20.
Providence Journal.
Canada brought to a mutually satisfacSheep-Recei- pts.
3,000; firm; lamb,
It is mildly amusing to hear the Mich-ita- u tory
d

lf

arntof

n

Hfrou4
What

What; Red Tape Is.
I
Journal (Kap )

yoke-fellaw-

red tape? An excuse for the
of tha soldiers answers the
question. According to article 8,776.-42men on furlough shall not be paid
i,
without first conforming to article
and obtaining a spjclal commission
to sit upon their cases aud present it to
the Secretary of War, who snail Issue
the necessary Instructions us per rule
18,210, to a returning board, before
which tbe candidate will appear and
give testimony, after which tha regimental oflicers artt authorized to let
him have bis 92. If the man is not on
farlough, but is let olT or kicked out, ha
caunot have any money, iu accordance
with article
unless tha masons
for bis discharge are engrossed in full
on the discharge papers and duplicates
sent to the brigade, divislou and corps
Republicans indorsing Governor
headquarters, the l'ensiou Olllce, the
Paymaster's Olllce, the liureau of Army Magrees Ideas as sound Republican
statistics, tbe Medical Department and doctriue. Tbe fact seems te ba that,
the Secretary of War. That is red tape. for the present at leaat, the party tbat
he pes te win Iu tbat slate must make
1'lngree'a ideas its own.
Button Trauierlpt.
LI Hung Chang will not be downed
A Striking Contrast.
for loug at a tima while either he or tbe
Philadelphia Ktcord.
Km press Dowager are above ground.
As disclosed by inquiry at th Navy
I) partment, there have been absolutely
Women In the War,
no complaints to tbe Secretary af the
City of Mauro Herald
The masculine mismanagement In Navy from any quarter of Iba failure
the War Department has been splendid- of department officers ta supply the
ly offset by tbe volunteer work of tbe naval forces with either men, transporwomen of the Red Cross and of the tation, clothing, feed, medicines er
uiauy aid societies. It ie a notewoUhy whatever else was needed at any time
fact that tbe women showed remark during tbe progress of the recent war.
Is

non-profa-

tf.'l,-bli'-

stm-ker-

conclusion.
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S1(AJ0.15; muttons,

3.504 40.

Tribute to Miss Devls.
Chícate Orel.
CiiioAoo.
Oct. 5. Wheat Oct.,
lUw Tork World.
02
Deo. 62,'.
"Winnie" Davis was beloved of all
Corn. Oct.,
Dec., 29 tí.
Southerners, as a woman peculiarly
Data Oct., 21 ,'t; Dec, SI,S- representing their region, ita civilizaMeeejr Market.
tion aod its culture. Hut she was not
New Tonar. Oct. 6. Money on call
less beloved by all those who bad tbe nominally
per cent. Prime merprivilege of knowing her at the North, cantile paper, 3JÍCÍ4 V per cent,
where ber name had come to represent
Matal Ma. eat.
the restoration, tbe good will, the truly
Nrw York, Oct 6. Silver, 60;
In
which
feeling
new
national
war Lead, $3.8U; Copper, 11.
tbis
ef ours has found so lilting an expression in the fighting o' Southerner and
Cleanse the liver and bowels, nnd
Northerner aide by aide in the heroic regulate the system by using Prickley
touching ef elbows between men born Asn Bitters. It creates and sustain
under tne palmetto aud meu born un- euergy. sold by Murphey-VaPetten
der the pina.
Drug Co.
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The argumenta t yeeterdsy areob-selet"let llif deai. past bury IHneid."
It is the living issa of today with ell
of Iti helps and hindrances, lt probabilities, which nhould have the careful
stud; and consideration of our statesmen. They must rind the information
to guide theua in their legislative 01100
in the statistics published by the au
thonty of our own and olher governments, but these must ba studlidin
connection with tba application In practical life of advanced scientitle knowledge and improved mechanisms, or ibe
law III be neither just nor satisfac-tore,

I7S.;27; N'. S Wales, 6S,Ü3n7VS It...,
valued at :ifi.87!); Queensland, 3.'f.9,-iHiBs.. valued at. fl3,t'HS; S Aus rala,
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Simla Fe Time Table.

Zealand, 110.3lS.TO-- B., valued at
212,1)75, a totil oí 211,541,141. of a value
of f1.7fW,845.
All of thia sum, amounting loJS- 641,225 has been
added practically
withla the last feur years, to the in aide.
come 01 lbs wool growers or Aus
DEMOCRATIC PRECINCT MEETING.
tralasia, and It t anything but asm II
matter aa to Its bearing upon the wool
At the Democratic convention for
ia the
production ef the balance of the precinct 2'J, East La Veai,
depena-cut world.
Transportation la no longer
City Hell,
eveuiug, to elect de
bloweth
upon the wind
to Democratic county couveu
The total lacome from the fio. ka ef
where it llsteth," nor communication up- AustialHSia in WM -- excepting the loc A lion. Hoüt. K. M. Cuden was called to
on tha Irregular and Irrenpunslble tramp coasumptioii of mutton Is given In chair sud 0 V. Allen su eleoied seceteamehtp. la Illustration: Tim haa the following tabl, compiled from the retary.
bee a obliterated by that myslerieus force same
The fullowl ig sixteen delegates, to
sou' cm as ebe.
electricity and through our arbi- Value wool einoried
. . .ín,yi1.21
have elghi vou a, were elected: L metrary sepsratien i'f today from yester- Value akins eii'Orted
I.hh:2)7 ció laioya, I'atricij Uouzales, Antonio
I 'JttS.óHfl
day on I he lHOth degree of lonitltude, Value 'allow exported
.'alazar, J. K Martin, ll. I' liiown, M.
tlia fcan Francisco merchant tilla the or- Value frozen mutton exported. I.TtM.Hló K. Morris, VV. li. Hunker. 0. W. Allen,
der of bn Australian correspondent the
25 814 873 Felix Martluex ItoOt. K. M Culieu, tt.
Total.
day before it la sent. And atiaiu: The diual to S12'J,174.3f.S In U. S.
A LiiVeus, lieu. I'. Gould, J0U11 I'ace,
writer was Invited to partake on board
It. C.
amount received for Citarle lamine, II.
the
and
a yacht id the harbor of N a pels, of Ice frozen mutton isfl and 810 per cent, of Larimore
cream frozen In Naw York, and tha the total, or aearly eliiht cents per head
UNEQUALLED OPENING.
cream bad uot only been carried aero
for all of the cheep In Australasia
the Atlantic, but also twica through
By reference l the same statistical
The Normal school opened yesterdty
the lied haa, twice across the torrid
authority we learn these colnnists pro w.tli alueiY-iw- o
pupil, all of whom exOrean.and was for sixty days at the duced 62fl,164,6'.i4 pounds of wool la that
cept six are in the Normal proper, the
wharvvs In Calcutta, before It was rel- year, which was an averse of
six being la '.he preparatory. All tha
ished in Italy, tt'by abould our
pounds per head of sheep, aad thus we cl.taaes freshman, Sophuiore, junior and
not lake audi things inte
find our Australian friends are better
I
the post
when making law for their ore red to meet competition wi'h senior, are well filled as
in
of
attention
lit.
The
dcpartin
graduate
constituents.
their wool, by nearly one and one-haThe combination of mechanism, cent per pound than they were four the Lerdituurg Liberal is cllwd to this
lacL
chemistry and competition baa been so year ago.
Tint Oi'Tio has been Informed that
perfected within a short tire, aa to
s'stis-tics
Mr. Kditor: I have need the
opoilig aiuoiii( all
tin
ia thd I trg-- l
the
revolutionized
almost
have
published by the colonies of Aus- the stale luslilulloua located bet-tworld,
and thia
industry of the
tralia, because they are more full and
bas been done by provididg a remune- complete than those of other countries, Idinol and t'aliiorui; and Las Wis
doubt
rates market for the surplusage of the but the lessont the ethers carry for u jually bas causa to bi proud. No
pass the 1UU mark
immense flocks of the soutliera hemis- are the same. The export of frozen the enrollment will
phere. A few yeara aiuce it was the mutton from the Argentine I greater daring the present week, and tun
ahead before tha high water mark
practice of that section to keep cheep relatively, than that ef Australia, and
till "aged,' then send theua to the "boll-iu- g tba trade of Cape of CJood Me? Is shall be reached. .
down works" where the anuttoa wst
growing rapidly. These are new con.
used to fatten hogs, while the resultant dl'.lona, and It will not do to Ignora
j l
,'0 quit fc.iKtrco jUHily nr.il lu.et-s
were
lull of hie. ne - anil ivr, taaa No
mutton tallow and the
one-hal-f
centa per etlo.the
.
and
one
for
them,
weaa
mn
Hint
sent to Europe. Today the mutton la pound el ten the difference between utrun. Ail diuglu,V)o orSI.ales
Cute ifiia uu
(roe
Ait'lreaa
net boiled, but frozen, and ahlpped to failure and success. It ia radically un- U.ed Bookioi sud aumple
t'lil.-agor New Y oik.
market, bringing the flock owner a re- just to tell the wool grower ha "has the tsrllBg Uenxmv (.'.
turn for the carcas which adds materi same protection now he had three years
If Zola goe lulo a voliveul, Ua will
ally to the income from bis llock, and k ago,
because ha bas tba tame law ba take along some live. y ry:olletuoux.
legi-lato-

j!

V

production abroad tnrreasea the com-pilion here and water transportation as sgilost land carriage will always win Frozen mutton la a new
condition and we should demand a reK. In the present
vision of schr-diiltar I IT law to meet It.
(Iko. II. Wallack.
Santa Fe, K. M.,Sept. 2f5. lfJS.
e

uod.

p

The dial persistent, Intelligent effort In
this direction began In New Zealand In
lS'J'J. when It It estimated 3.0U0 carcasei
of troten mutton wire shipped Today,
weekly lines nf steamers from the Km
de la l'latt'', Africa, AuatralM and New
Z' aland, some, if not all, belonging to
the (overauieu's of thine l.tud. . re
engaged 111 carrying frozen mutton.
The following table la taken from the
report of James J. tentón,, heq., as
slstant ("Vernment statist of VietoiU,"
dated "Malbourne, Sth January. IMH.'
ShlpnieBta of chilled and fiozeti mnt
toa from tlie d fferent rol"Oi a of A us
tralia for 1VJ8 ia as follows:
Victoria, lK.Hj.JO ttis . talued at

tf

arfe

g

001 clip. Mi.d

further ISaa ear ethae braad.

1

had then, and our muttoa also finds a
rnaik't." Whatever lessens the cost ef

the cost to Mm of bis
enabling him tocóme
mío elier, keener competition with the
0"l growers of the Unite I States.
This business is still in ts Infxnry.
but it has erowu and will grow " by
e.ipn and bnu uta." The enlony of Victoria, Australia. In 18'.i2 aiilpped 1,179,-4(-

thus decressii

b ik.na
It Q4ftM
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111

btoa

Las Vaa aad
rldoa $1.00. Uuo4 So dajra.
CUAS. P. JON Hi.
Acaat Laa Voaa. It. at

Coamutatloe tlctala
Uot aprlujfa.

PROF. ASHLEY'S

PICTURE.

A t'iere was an item In Thk Optio
someosysHg'i concerning the picture
of 1'rof. Ashley, which hung in the hall
of the Academy, the following note haa
beeu handed In that all parlies interested ni y know whst disposition has
been made of the pluture.
December 12th. IMM.
IW. Wood, lear Sir: -I- 'lease let Mr.
II. Kisch have tne picture of Prof.
AUey banging lu the Academy buildYours
ing, and oblige

W. It.

Tipton.

The picture was delivered a request
ed in the mile.
Tetter, S il i:iirulil and l: xeilia.
Die mn iitc helling and S'lutrtin, incluí to
taiiiatantlv allaved
V
iplyiui Clmtiiberluin's Kye and
very tmd caw
iri Uintiiicut. Siar.
It
Of-permanently cured by
..ie
s e. in, illy edickut for itchiuK pile and
,
favorite r"iiiedv
a"re nippb-a'.nipped hinds, rhllbluins, fnwt bit.
.ud chrouii! sore eyea. 2' eta. ler uox.

fi

Or. Cni'y's Cunili'óm rwdepa, are
lint wh.it a horse nneda when in bad
joudition T iiic, blood purifier ami
venniiuKe. They are not finid but
lüedicine and the '"est in into to rut n
Frluo 2i
horse in prime joudillon.
wuta per nitckae.

Nothinu Is more remarkable about
the Omaha exposition than the fact
that, notwithstanding the war to largely drew away attention, the er.tire debt
of the exposition baa been lifted and
there remains in the treasury about
20,000.
This i tu only Instance aa
record where auth aa enterprise ha
leen Its way to a profitable result e
toon after 1U inauguration.
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Strong and. Well

aggresious of the combined powers, eut
of their Isolation, and, belli naturally
a shrewd rsce, will not tskt long to
Great Change in Health Sine stills their Inherited prejudice against
innovation when the pruiit and advanTaking Hood's Sarsaparilla
tage of the new system dawns opon
No Other Medicine Can Take Its their gaze. So, ton, the progress of
Place as a Blood Purifier.
(Jreat Britain In East Africa and the
" My little girl wan thin end sickly, bat fruit of Sir II f Kitchener's great camhe has been taking Hood's Harsaparllla paign ending In the complete externd now the Is strong and well. My husmination of (he Khalifa's unruly forces,
band baa taken llood'a Sarsaparllfa for by
removing a great element of instabilsoreness of the luni; and bowel complaint
ity
has added an immense territory to
nd It haa heliied hltn greatly. Other
the world's new fields for the Investttwmbcri of the family have derived benefit from it." Mas. Amy Wiuox. 219 ment of capital.
North Third Street, Hull Lake City, I'tah.
' We are never without bottle of FROM THE PARAGRAPHISTS.
Flood'! Sarsaparilla In our house, for no
other medicine ran take lta piare aa a
blood purifier and health rcMorer. We
find that good health la the general result
of taking It. My aged grandparents have
used It for years, and would not be without It." Misswc MI'RDOCK, He brr, I'tah.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

lathe Hent In f.iet the One True IUoorl Purifier.
for IS.
Bold tiy all dntKulsta. Price,

fl; in

are the only pills to take
IIOOU S I INS utalloou i SarsapanUa.
;m

The OfTtc

is more vigorous than poIn assailing Max Frost.
Hani
words over a little dinero Max
ns his own. Socorro Advertise!.

lite.

run-idv-

ra

The New York Journal It making a
fight against the cigarette trust fur the
use of that deadly thing by childrea.
for a cessation, but
That does first-rat- e
cigarettes will be sold to children just
e long ni men can make raunuj by
their sale. If the people really want to
do away with the aril of cigarettes they
will have to make a public monopoly
of their manufacture and ule, In which
the soliera will hare no Interest in the
sales. Then and only then the crime
will be regulated.
The same remedy
holds good in the liquor traillo and all
other things. So long' us men can
make money by selling cigarettes to
children, or whiskey to meo, they will
be engagei In these trailles, either licit-l- y
or illicitly.

It is said that there will be no fear
this winter of a shortage of food in the
Klondike. The transput tion companies have succeeded In getting plenty
of food into the camps. The decrease
in cost will have a good effect, because
it will enable mine owners to employ
more help. The high price of provisions Biade labor very expensive. The
investigation of the quantity of food
made by the Canadian police led incidentally to the gathering of statistics-whicled to tbeconcltiMon that the output of gold for the season is not more
than S'J.uxi.OOO. This is not so high as
was anticipated, but It is a pretty fair
return for one season. It does not,
however, include the gold taken out on
the American side.

Aguinaldo merely wants to show
they have typewriters at Manila.

that
Dal-

las News.

General Miles may decide to he a sort
of guerrilla investigating eemmltue.
Washing ton Star.
At least, Aguinaldo' delegate te
Washington will see all the sights.
Philadelphia North American.
The War Department should now feel
better, since Secretary Alger lias so
heartily indorsed Jt. Chicago IUcord.
The veterinary appointed at Chicka-roang- a
was probably intended for the
horse marines
Kichmond Times.
The Hon "Dave" Hill now and then
shrws signs of dissatisfaction with his
political role of the man who has seen

bUer

days.-Chic-

News.

ago

Mr. Bayard is dead. He was the
third In a consecutive line oí great Sen-

least fl.VKKi.tXlO.noa This did not make
llismarck merciful, and he compelled
the payment of a cish Indemnity of
$l.iXX).UXJ,OtX); Desidcs the cession of a
of
large portion tf Alsace,
Lorraine, and the great fortresses of
.lelz and Strasburg. The actual cash
mor) than paid all the outlay of Germany.
Japan exacted as an Indemnity ftoin
t bina at the close of the war of 1V.H
cash to the amount of 1S,",0U0,0(X1, la
addition to which the Japanese insisted
upon the island of Formosa and the
Pescadores.
After the war between Prussia and
Austiia, llismarck only demanded
abeut VlD.Om.lHH) as indemnity, but considerable territory was added and Austria renounced her claims oa Slesvig
and Holstein, which Prusia with the
aid of Austria, had wrested from Denmark and placed under the joint control of Austria and Germany. With
Holstein, Prussia acquired the great
and murU coveted harbor of Kiel.
war of 1H77 re
The Turko-Uussia-n
sulted in the Ottoman Empire being
compelled to pay a cash indemnity of
il'JU.UKUXiO, which was less than the
amount lirst demanded bv Hussia. The
others took a baud In this settlement
and compelled the Port to surrender
control of Itouraama and Servia, and to
relinquish Herzegovina and Bosnia to
Australia.
It la unnecessary to recite the many
memorable occasions upon which England has required a cat.li indemnity and
a cession of territory from the power
she has vanquished.
one-fift-

h

í

1

mor-cant-

o- -

60";

li..ipnl and international ex- Omsha, Heb , JunelloíO I,
It He 'need rates ire now la (re
from I.aa Vegas at fellows: Omiha and
mtnrn, tlrkais limited to NaT. 1. IS s.
lltwred
HiW Omaha, end returt,
to SO davs from date nt a e (M 75. A slop
fireliV)
eer priTileea at K n has y tarranged
Sara la either direction
tor 'hoe
ror furtnor inf trrntioo
call at ticket oftVe or address tbs agent 4
Trn--

We have plenty of precedents for demanding a very substantial indemnity,
no'.withstanding the losses already In
curred bv the vanquished, says u ex
change. It has been estimated that
France lost In property, destruction of
her villages, arms and ammunition, at

ators from a small Stat?. :I,s services
to the country have been notable; his
ability was of tha highest; bis Integrity
and his patriotism were utterly above
and beyond question. N. Y. World.
Jamaica makes a strong demand i n
the home (iovertimnnt for remedial legislation for her suffering industry. Sugar seems to be about to pla7 as Important a part in England's colonial sysFort about seven years Max Frest
tem as tea did en a certain former ocwas secretary of the I'ureau of Immicasion N. 1 . Herald.
During that time he drew
gration.
from the Territorial treasury more
MAKKK1S
than tll.tXiO; and when the Democrats
Cattla and heep.
finally routed him from the office, not a
Chicago. Oct. 4 Cattle Heceipts voucher was found for the expenditure
1,000. including 2.iXl westerns; market,
money; not a Bcrap of
steady; beeves, i 1.00 Ht5.75; cows and of any of this
belters, $2.(Xfrci.7D: I exas steers, 3. 10 stationery did he turn over to his suctils): westerns, aS.'shrf ( 55; stackers cessor but a few manilla envelopes
ana feeders, f 3.20 (1.6o.
printed in his own name; neither was
Heceipts, IK.O.XI;
Sheep
market, there any record of receipt, and ex pen
steady; others weak; natives, f'J.'.Hi if ditures, that the people might know
4. Hi i; westerns. S3 .jO(í 4.45; lambs, $3.50
what h id been dona with their money.
1.0X1.
Yet this is the creature which has been
Kansas City Alack.
ou the good people of San
Kansas City, Oct. 4 .Cattle He- vomiting
ceipts, lfHMXJ; steady; native steers, Miguel county. .
(óyii Ou; Texas steers; é',Mi( 1 65;
Texas cows,
75í3 (K), native cows
The Presbytery of Santa Fe convenes
and heifers, 91 2"k1 55; Blockers and this evening lu the Presbyterian church
feeders, t3.fjtlfri5.iX); bulls, 2 ,25íj3 50.
7:30 o'clock. The openSheep Heceipts. 7,OX;'8tealy; lambe, of this city at
ing sermon will be delivered by the
SI LHJiio.'Jo; muttons, 3.50í$2.
Kef. Hubert M Craig, synodiual superChicago Qrala.
Tomorrow evening, at 8
intendent.
Ciuiuoo,
Oct.
un orzan recital will be given
o'clock,
Dec . B2'.
W.;
by the musicians of the church in
Coru.-O- cl.,
iS'i ; Due,, 2'J',.
honor of the Presbyteriul guests. The
Oats Oct., 21 j Due, 20;,.
public are cordially invited to attend
Money Market.
New York. Oct. 4. Money on call and enjoy the Gee qualities of the pipe
organ. No admission will be charged,
il
nominally Ü a í It per cent. Prime
per cent.
paper, líii
but an offering will be taken.

'I'll K field foi the investment ef capital has lately widened all over the
world, says thfe American Banker. In
depriving Spain of her colonial possessions we open it to the use of millions
of people who wure deprived of that
advantage because corruption and incapacity lu ollke made It dangerous to
Metal Market,
invest money. The people ef China
New Yohk, Oct. 4 -- Silver,
ate being forced, under the progressive Lead, S3.8U; Copper, II.

R.ATK4.

PRECEDENTS FOR INDEMNITY.

- euv lur I'lfl; Imito
Jiiuiunlecil tolutiMo kitial euro, luul.ns WSil'.
6w. il. Ail ulUiílítbU.
mlluuU' lílouu bulo.
(,u- -
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p!titlnn,

tes
an

tira,

H. Iiui, Mo ,
IS'i. Hiasnlsl
Meotioe Orand Unite t Order of Oil I K.l- .

plan from all poluta on taa 8snt

rr"u.

Ke.

Y
October
istf.
Hiennisi C avention Interasif itsi
Ual in, tare a id una thtdor
O!..0 fur round trip,
ate plan.
If.

10 15,

.

typ-gepti-

Heduced rates to O nahit Exposition.
On l ues Ny and Fridays of each
21 h tick-I- s
on to at d including O
will be on sala, I. as Vegas to Ouitha
and returu. at $.'8 Hi) for round trip
t ickets limited to 15 d ys from dale of
sale, and to continuous passage. In e tch
w-- ek

i

direction.
Gallup, N. M, Oct. 11,
Lodge l. O. O. K of New Mexico. Fare
and one fifth on certifica pi in. I ales
of Sale Oct.
Hate 17.70 for round
trip.
Albuquerque, Sept 27 to Oct. 1. I SOS,
New Mexico Territorial Fair. Fare for
above occasion will be il 00 for round
trip. Date of sale Sept 21 to 30.
Final limit, Oct. 3. Continuous passage In each direction.
IHUS-Or-

and

Albuquerque, Oct. 1,
Territorial Convention. One fare
or P3. 30 for round trip. Date of sale
Sept. 30 and Oct. 1, limited te Oct. 3,
and to continuous passage in each di-

rection

INKS
Masonlo
Albuquerque, Oct.
Lodge. Fare and one-tiltor
for
round
trip.
fi.'.io

(rand

Pittsburg, Pa., Oct.
Templar.
Conclave Knigl.ts
T ickets will be on sale at Las Vrgas for
10
7,
'J.
8,
Oct.
at
occasion
rate of
above
one fare for round trip, or RH.U0. All
tu kets limited to continuous passage
In each direction with tloal limit, to Oct.
17th, subject to extension to Oct. 31. by
deposit with agent at Pittsburg. Hate
to Baltimore. Washinntoti or Gettysburg will be S.0U to holders of K. T.
tickets.'
Demlng, N. M.. Oct. 8,
Hate of
Territorial l ouvenLion.
one fare for round trip. Tickets on
sale from stations north of Albuquerque. Oct. 6. Fare from Las
eg is
.Mi r,!. All tickets limited to Oct 0,
and to continuous passage lu each direction.
(rand Hspids, Mich.. Oft. 4. IS!)".. -Annual Meeting American Board of
Commissioners for Foreign Missions.
d
Far and
for round trip or
f 7 Ú0 from Las Vegas, certificate plan.
10-1-

Isus-Tri-e-

nuial

one-thir-

1HUS.
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct
Anuual Meeting Woman's Home
Missionery Soeiety of the M. E. church
on certificate plan,
Fare and
or 853.30 from Las Vegas.
'

one-thir- d

Festival of Mountain and Plain, Dea-ve- r,
1HUS.
Colo,, Oct.
Fare frena
Las Vegas 910.25 for round trip. Dates
of Sale. Oct.
AH tickets limited to
Oct. 10, and to continuous passage in
each direcliou.
C. F. Jomks, Agent.

Tor People That
biok or "Just Don't

reel Well."ON
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KKLT OPTIC
Last of the Fair.
ALBi(jtERric, Sept.

30, IS'jS.

To the Editor ef the Ottie.
A 'warm day, warm In mote ways
Jthan on; first from the rays which
rroma from Id Sol, second on account
of tlia hot beaded Republicans mho are
arriving on every train. I'.ut first t
will nnittli mj report of tba fair, that la,

what there la to report.
Tha Saciauiento Mountain and Alo-n- n
gordo exhibit aimplj swept the
tWe In the way of securing the first
premiums an everything, gettlog about
in priza money
I regret to nay that Mm. Albright did
not euter her photographic exhibit for
premiums. It we only to help Oil up;
lie also declined being made one of the
judge of the amateur photograph

í:)

dn-pla-

Mr. Frutell made a One display of
furniture, which was very beautiful,
costly and artldlcally arranged. There
were three er four Jeray cws, but I
rould not Rod out auythlng regarding
them except thoy were there. Outside
of the sporU, there wa nothing of attract Ion. ()f course, the raving and all
other aporta weie Une. but many vlHlt-er- s
did nut understand a thing of what
they were seeing.
Hob Fetters, well known here, was the
olllcial ba.se ball scorer. I also met hla
mother; she looks almost ra young as
l!ou. Frank
waa the starter and
recorder f tk bicycle races, and did
good, honest work. Excepting Thurs
day there waa net a very large crowd in
the grand tUtid; eTeu the town people
did not seetn to care for the talr.
U C. Pittenger and wife and Miss
Wills, were ta lug in the sights.
Col.
Ge. V. prlchard was en of the dele
gates from white Oaks. Capt. L. C.
Fort, S. H. Davis, jr., A. T. Kogers, Jr,
Manual C. de Haca, helped to swell die
Las Ve aa delegation. Miss I'earl Wean
Tiitad Mrs. Kdwardy. Max Frost was
the exhibit front Santa Fe coanty, during the last day of the fair.
gate Catron wn too busy to talk much;
also, Sol I. una and Pedro Parea. L,
Bradford Prince wa in search of some
thing to lene" as an exhibit to th Dea
Ter cariiiral.
Conductor Kichley was kept on the
jump so that he did not take in the
fair, but bis house was full of the best
people, andhe i as popular a hotel man
as he is
conductor; and no wonder,
for the Hotel Highlands nnks a lb
tint in the city, aot only for accommodations, but for th service. Frank
felurges, tbe popular proprietor of th
Km optan, who
so well rmemberud
here, I doing well, and expect to reopen the San Feliple for the winter, en
the American plan.
aecondino Homero; was another rank
Republican, who combinad business
with pleasure. The Gallup bind furnished wm good lunaiu. Mist Id
Frost, a teacher In the Uaralla school,
who has friand by th acore here, wa
en of the happy faced teacher met on
th street. Miss Herth Hegman, who
taught in th Las Vega Academy the
lust year that institutioa was under
one of
the direction of Prof. Itamsuy,
th teacher i in th University. Arthur
Lowe, one of the mnt pop liar engineer on thl division, wa in the, Duke
City for a few hour bet wees run.
Conductor Charlie Bleveuien la a great

Lj
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favorlt with the y un adíe of Albuquerque.
The
intereitlng featureot Inlay
was ton bicycle raca btwe-small
lad, aged fir year; on little tot, fell
from his whi-e- l in evha.islon, th other
disinoun'ed and wa Koing te walk to
lina, but some one
hhn on airam
and assisted him to run in. Another
feature, wis a race for green horses,
which never won a rare, and of all th
high kiraing, bucking, end so on, you
saw ia them.
If San Miguel cotinty would b given
fair show, I am certain th it tf there is
a fair next year, th association could
Secure so no fin exhibits from our rity,
a well as other towns and counties, for
our jewelers, merchants, farmers, and
our bous wives can make a go-enough show to hold their own Ij toy
place, and at any fair. There wat no
"Haby Show;" perhaps the citizen a
well a the fair managers bad too much
consideration for the fee ings of the
visitors, whom they know to b very
tentative, to permit them to have their
ears pierced. o udeih the seventeen! h
annual fair. "Veil tiluck" to be
manager, and their future elTort.

to
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THE CORED OX.

It

would be

contemptible

limiting
to

WHEN YO COMIN' HOME?

If It were not o

Min'ah I) wey, like te kanw
hen Jo' coram' home?
Reckon dat yo must go nlow,
When yu'cmniu' homey

e how eome

of the
Kepoblican paper
of th
Territory
carry nut t he old fa'ile of the farmer

Senee des'aitin'otidiawar
Yo' it inigh y popular,
Name yo' g"lj done traveled far
When yo cohmu' home?

whoae ox was gored.

The etory runs that the ox of a
farmer and a bull of a lawyer running in
the sine pasture, got into a light and
one wa badly gored. The farmer,
that hi ox had been damaged, rushed to thelaayerand demanded heavy damages. However, when it
turned out the other way and the
lawyer beg m to talk of the los of his
bull, th farmer was quite Indignant
that so tmall a matter should be brought
up betweeu friend. 'Unce, the eld
provt-rth a It makes all the difference
in the world whose animal Is gored.
The editor of the New Mexican hud
for weeks shamelessly, fouhy, maliciously traduced tl e leading people of thl
county, and thoae same Republican
papers had never a word to say In condemnation Tiik Orno in a few plain
word, railing a spade e spade, showed
the character of in in making th
atHult on our people. an thote unit
Republican papers there are but a few
of lb m actuary fall over tliemicive
in their eager eh n o denounce the
EDITORIAL PITH.
language of Tim Orne Of nouree.
Thparagrapherof t he Chicago Times tint language wa not of a rery choice
Heiald evideu y Ins troubles or lis qialliy, tor complimentary purpose;
owa. That paper sayt: -- For a man but, then, neither it the reature ttgaiutt
whom it waa dlnctrd.
who ha lifty wive, the Khilifa doesn't
seem to be mm h of a fighter."
U.NUKitTaRKR
M. 0. tut Haca i
in tin cniMeu line. It
All young men should reidthefjl-lowin- g quite a tuce-iron the M. Louis Hepublic: will be reineuiliered that four years ago
Cba. It Weodruff haa been arretted he buried t tie Ueoublicau party, heapat Huffalo, charged with having mar- ing dirt over il remain, lly it tide
ried forty women la th course of an lie entombed the democratic remnant,
active, bigaiaou carear. Allowing 'or with less Caremouy and lesa regret.
Even the Independent party wai laid
all reasonable exaggerations, this show
bow expert a person can become who to rent by tin indefatigable undertaker
devotes his talent assiduously to one who proceeded over the three grave to
er.ct tbe grand, glorious and immortal
line of ia lustry."
Union party, to which be pledged hi
The Indianapolis Journal ba mvle a love and Ids efforts. Now, however,
discovery. It say: "paia't uggs. having nothing else to bury, thl untion that Cubaa port be taken fo evac- wearying undertaker in
trying to bury
uation, in order, from st to west indi- the Union ptrty, and bring to iifo the
cates a purpose to retain Havana as tba Republic id. That be cannot succeed,
goos laying tli goldta
gg, until the any better than he did two year
latt moment. Spaiu want th customs ago when he tried the same thing,
revenue there."
every one know. The Union party
Her is the Milwaukee Wisconsin li- cannot be downed and the Republican
beling the p'ior aaarchut again. It caanot be resurrected -- at least noma
ayt: The anarchist who murdered other power must blow the horn of
than tlia present,
the Kuiprett of Aattria no doubt r
bjtse in Mew Mexico.
gucd that h wa a champion of the
poor. It ia worthy of tinte, however,
that the will of tbe Kmpret bequeathth
Thk Oragonlau ask "what
ed all bar jewels, Valued at $2,5UO,(JUO. matter with wheat at &7 cents ?" and
to chariti, and that tba Kmperor pri- - proceeds to prove that time la a profit
poses to found a great charitable lati-tuilo- n in raising it at that price. The Salt
to perpetuate her memory. The Lake Tribune suspect that such it pospeople to whom anarchist are inimical sible In eastern Oregou and Washingdo more to help the poor than the anar- ton, for the land averages clone upon
chist have ever accon.plithcd."
forty buahels to th acre, and many
field
giatly lucre im that i. mount.
Uut what I left for I e eastern farmer
Skciuctakt (J auk's offer to
SM.OOOOtJO
currency six
which fall where the average la from thirteen te
due January next is not meetlag with a sixteen bushel 10 th acre? It doe
give the farmer and the grown
very encouraging response.. Had the
offer been to redeem 'he bond
at par members of hi family each '25 ct in a
it would have been more sa'tafawnrv. d ty for their labor.
Hut he propose to deduct half of ot.e
percent. Most people will therefor
It I a lingular eolncidenre, of course
prefer to wait until January, when they nothing more, that that the the surees- will not be called upuu to forego any or of LI Hung Chu( ahould be named
advantage.
I
Yu LI.
ed

Mistah Dewey, war Is past,
W hen yo' corntn' homey
Yo' Wan In It. Mrs' to lust,
W
bn yo' omio' home?
Llk to see yo' whan yo' Ian',
to
Like grab yo' by da han',
t
de ban'
Lik to yell t
When yo' coinin' home?
Mi.ttah Oewev, yo' has spunk.
When yo' comiii' hem?
Mad dem Wlenerwitnlert ihrank,
When ye' comin' home?
Mad dem riiillupenr tame,
Maded'tn fo'lner walk lame.
Made Ol' tilory glad tli came
When yo' comia' bom?

I)wy, 'cute me, please,
hen yo' oomln' home ?
Bet us folk
at ouah ease.
When yo' emiiin' home?
Reckon, I rom what I infer,
Pei. pie like to make some stir,
Meet yo' at the depo', sir!
When yo' comlu' borne?
MiMah
W

Mistah l)ewy, proud ef yo',
W hen yo'cooiiu' home?
Want to tail yo' tutkln'.loo
When yo' comió' home?
Want to whimper; don't fo'get.

t'OKHK-'I'ONDKN-

glri.

Watch dem knojin'

vo' lietl

lluhtnn ain't don bluetiii' y(
When yo' couiu' hum?
Mitt ah Dewey, ef yo'
When yo' com in' eom?
Swung dat banner to U breeze,
When yo' comm' li nimf
Kf dey Vint to get too gay.
Nail It to oe mni: to slay,
Den jut' telvfone oh ay,
Wheu yo' rouiiu' bmnt f
Ceorge Hobart.
pl-a-

s

It

look as 'hough lamb wer going
be n o high for i leiltable leedlugthi
year. They are lllng at $2 a head In
New Mexico and are llrm at that figure.
Kmimi and Nelnka feoder are pay-I- n
l tl at price, Pueblo Mail.
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VToed and Stockman open their night
Miss Gertrude Nathan came In froea
Monday tilsht, October 3rd, In
school,
a
tpend
will
yesterday,
and
i
week In the city visiting Mist Juliet the Seminary building.
Danzingcr.
Two Rough Hlden passed throughJudge a. E. Booth, of Ellzabethtown, en yesterday's No. 1; cne for Albuqueris shaking hands with his many frleudt que and the other for Phoenix, Ariz.
In the city, and right glad to be Iu town
A number of young ladies, chaperoned by a young gentleman, last evening
again, too.
Edward Lester and wife returned serenaded a number of their friends.
yesterday from the Harvey resort where
The members of E. Romero Hose
they had been spending the past week. company have received their new unt
very pleasantly.
forms and are aching for an opportuniHarry Kelly came up from Albuquer- ty to display them.
que, this morning; J. l'helps White and
P. J. Stoner met a lost cousin of hit,
Hud Wilkerson. of Koswell, were In Al- yetterday, on the streets of this city,
buquerque, yesterday, en route to in the person of Earl Stoner who halls
Tierra Amarilla.
frem New Orleans, La.
Sam O. Smith, Dallas, Texas; J. C.
Tiik Optic it out two letters sent
Hammond, Denver; Chat. J. Let. St. from Albuquerque fair by itt special
Louis; W. 11. Thomas, Emporia, Kas.; correspondent, but which have failed
W.J. Smith, Denver; C. W. Hann, to far to come to hand.
Rochester, N. Y, are registered at the
C. W. Glvens and family have rented
Depot hotel.
the McSchooler property on Eleventh
M. Homero, El Porvenir; S. E. Hooth, street, and will make their permanet
Ellzabethtown; Miss Henrietta
residence In Las Vi gas.
Missouri; C. C. Hall and wife,
On accouat of the death of Mn.
Albuquerqne; F. Martinez, Revuelta, Studehaker, there will be no meeting of
N. M ; (J. S. Long, Texts, are registered
an
next Monday,
W. C.

Harvey

-

CO.

Vh paatofflce

LOCAL HAPPENINGS.

Items of Interest Gathered Around
Las Vegae and Vicinity.
FltOM SATL'liDA Y'8 DAILY.

Mrs. K. E. Perry it at bom frena the
Albuquerque fair.
I). L. Williams, ranchman, loft for
Glorieta, yesterday.
Jolly John Gerhardt It la the city
from l'uerto da Lona.
Mrs. Agnes DufT, af Trinidad, It a recent arrival In the city.
Apolonio Sana, a Chaperito merchsut,
is la town after tuppliet.
E. C. de Baca made a flying trip to
Santa Ee and back, yetterdav.
J. S. Cowan, Pecos ranchman, left on
the afternoon train for bis ranch.
Mn. C. E. Henriquet and daughter,
left en the early train for the north.
Sergeaut Griflln, of the Rough Riders,
passed through yesterday for banta Ee.
T. B. McN'alr returned home from
the south on the early train this morning.

Judge Chat. Blanchard It at home,
after a business trip of tome dayt' duration.
Mrt. Fotter, Mr. Uateman and W. U.
Jlaydon left today for the Harvey
Drakeman Dope left in company with
on a week's theap purchasing trip.
I'. J. Towner, Colorado cattle Inspector, came up from Albuquerque on the
early morning train.
Charles Darker, a former member of
the city high school, bat come iu to attend the Normal school.
I'hil Doll, the jeweler, left en the
early morning train for Kansas City,
aud other eastern points.
Don Hilario Homero, the excellent
sheriff of Sen Miguel county, returned
from Lamy this morning.
C. W. Ilamm, representing Read
Uro s' thoe factory of Rochester, is In
towu Interesting merchants.
Mike flattery, una of the guardians
f the I'ecos l'ark reserve, left' today
for hit station at Gascon Mills.
Mr. and Mrs. U. II. Turner are iu the
city on Tioit to their sou, K. F. Turner, and daughter, Mrs. Harry Fox.
e
Tim llowae and Uarney Mason,
ranchers on the I'ecos Rivir, are
iu the city laying in supplies for the
winter.
Mrs. John Komi, wife of the traveling
engineer, arrived on the afternoon train
from Cincinnati, Ohio, where the had
been on a month's visit.
W. C. Wrigley and J. Leahy, Uaton,
ud Emilio Ortiz and Tit) Melendez,
passed through the city yesterday on
their way to the Uepublican convention
at Albuquerque.

J. Minium

old-tim-

at the Plaza hotel.
I). T. Lonry and wife, Chat. Farley,
Al Rosier, E. L. Hamblin, C. L. Wur-net- t,
E. (i. Murphey ami W. E. O'Leary
are among those who will leave Monday
morning for Denver, to tike in the
Mountain and Plain festival.
Earl J. Hollingsworth. a popular
yoang man of this city, and bookkeeper
& Manzanares Co.,
for the liro-vn- e
here, for a number of yeart, arrived on
the afternoon train from eastern points
where he had been on a pleasure trip
for the past few weekt.
Rev. E. II. Sweet, wife and three
children, arrived today on No. I. They
were diven to the residence of Dr.
Altee II. Rice, where abountltul repast
Pastor Sweet will
awaited them.
preach at the Hsptlst church, tomorrow
at 11 o'clock. In the evening at 7:30,
the members of the Sunday tchoel will
give their Harvest Home exercises.
Everybody will be made welcome at
these services.
Hon. A. A. Jones and wife, of Las
Vegas, parsed up to Hudson Met
Springs, last Monday, with the Inten
tion of returning to Demiag to visit
the lair. Mr. Jonet hat been prominently mentioned as democratic candidate for Dekjjate to Congress, but is
too good a Democrat to hamper Mr,
l'ergussou's chances for nomination to
put tumseir lorwaru. ueming luau
light.
LOCAL

Every berth In the Pullmans of both
trains, last evening, was filled.
Miss Ollle Stoner who lias been quite
sick with malaria, it improving.
A dance will be given tonight at t.
Johu't hall, west tide, by the Evening
Star Club.
The school census of Raton, just com
pleted, reports 815 children of school
age In the Gate city.
Harry Fox la having a coky
heuse erected on Fifth street, which be
expects to have completed by the 10th
of next month.
Alfred Ilanke hat reaigned hit posi
tion with the Ilfeld establishment, and
will leave in a few dayt, with hit moth'
five-roo- m

er, for Chicago.

at
T. U.,
the
nounced in yctterday't Orne.
Mrt. Wm. Golu, proprietress of the
Model restaurant, serves an excellent
dinner on Sundays. Co there and get
a good, home-likdinner tomorrow.
e

The Unionists and Democrats will
meet in precinct No. 5, wst side, this
evei Ing, at the residence of Amade
Ulibarn to select delegates to the Coun
ty convention.
('. E. King, the popular clerk at the
Wells-Farg- o
express olllce, received a
telegram from the olllce al Colorado
Springs, yesterday, calling hlin to take
the position of cashier ut that place.
The Meckel building it assuming
pleasing proportions. Contractor E
Barber is pushing the wood work and
Wm. Wells, the stone contractor, hat
charge of the ttona aud brick work.
It is estimated by local sheep men
that there will be shipped in the next
tlx weekt along the Santa Fe line, be
tween here aud Albuquerque, at least
",M) lambs for Colorado and Kansas
points.
Miss Willie Mills hat been offered the
lecal editorship of the sacramento Chief,
published at Alamogordo, N. M., on the
line of the El Paso & Northern railroad
The Orno has not learned whether
she will accept.
Work la progressing en the new ad
ditlon to the llrowne & Manzanares
building. The front part of the old
building Is being veneered with the
Hill A Drown pressed brick of which
the audition is being constructed.
A. R. Eckert and Miss S. E. Dooth
desire TiikOí'Tiú to return their sin
cere thankt to the mauy kind friends
who to faithfully aud untiringly manl
fetted their sympathy aud gave their
assistance during the Illness of the late
wife and aunt.
Mrt. Sarah A. Studebaker, wife of
11. A. Studehukcr, died
this morning,
about 7 o'clock, after a protrected ill
ness of several mouths,. The funeral
will take place from the Methodist
church, on Monday, at 2 p. m. The
mains will be interred IU the Maauuic
cemetery.

Themat Hlxon, Rough Rider, who
enlisted at Santa Fe, but whom Lat
Vegss clalmt at one of her boys, pa.sed
through on yestetday't No. 17, for
Santa Fe. Tom was met at the depot
here by his mother, niece and quite j
number of friends.
Las Vegans who witnessed Mil ball
game at Albuquerque yesterday be
tween the Albuquerque Urownt and
the Lesdville, Colorado, club, say It
wat a splendid exhibition of ball play- log, the score resulting tve to fifteen in
favor of the first named club.
J. A. Stinson. a Colorado sheep buyer,
loaded at the stock yards here, yester
day and late last night, two train loads
of sheep that had been driven from
Valencia county to thie point for ship
ment. These sheep were yearlings and
lambs and were shipped to Nebraska
points.
Albert C. Tlchman, a former Lat
Vegat boy, but who had been at Cerri
llo! for some years, arrived from 'here
lent evening and will leave in the morning for the West Indies, as a commercial traveler for the St. Louis boot aud
shoe house ef Hamil on & Drown.
Tichman thoroughly learned the boot
and shoe business under Charlie Spor- leder, of this city; aud reading, writing
and tpeaking the Spanish language
with great fluency, he will no doubt
make a very successful drummer iu the
West Iudics.
Pulling 184 tona along the rails at the
rate of tlfty miles an hour or more it an
achievement which hat not been easily
brought about, and the more the problem it ttudied the more clearly it it un
derstood how far the mechanical work
on railroads hat been pushed. There
were by the last figures reported 3ft,000
locomotives in ase on the American
railroads, Jfi.OiiO oassenger cart and
mail and baggage cart.
These
figures seem large until compared with
the number of freight carton American
railroads, and thea they teem InslgniU-can- t,
for the number of freight cart la
use

it

1,200,000.
.

A OK CAT

KIIILIIUICIL OAHDIK.

The Zoological Society of New York
propose to construct what will probably
be the finest zoological garden In the
world in Dronx Park, New York. The
society expects to open the garden to
the public in a satisfactory way on May
1,
While the work it progressing
with all due rapidity, the old and well

approved plan ot relieving biliousness
and censtipation through the beneficent
agency of Hosteller's Steuiach Bitters
llnds general recognition. This excellent family medicine it a safeguard
aralnst malaria aud rheumatism, and
removet indigestion and nervousness.
It invigorates the system through improved digestion, fortifies it against disease, and counteracts the effects ef
overwork, mental or physical.
PEREA NOMINATED.

Hpecll telegram to Tul Orno:
ALüiryuKityuK, N. M., Oct. 1. Hon.
I'edro l'erea wat nominated at 4 o'elock
this afternoon by the Territorial Republican Convention for Delegate to
Congress.
Max Luna wat the only opponent.
The convention wat the
largett ever held in the Territory, every
county being represented.
Fall whitewashing of the War
partment is proceeding wilh rar
dustry, all along the line.
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The Oeuvi-- I'ost tells tit something
Captain Leeson Makes Plans to Dr. K. M Sha and Dr. .1. I. Raster, that'
nice td know. It sty: Perhaps
a
making
railway
are
physicians,
trip
Install a Territorial Exhibit.
you wouldn't think so, as yuu ruu your
vac
through the
line
r

a
pocket,
cinating the employes of lh roa I. This hand down into your
Csptaln I.eeson, the eipositton
dear re ii nr. yet it Is given out authoristep had to be uiulettkeo. hs th K
froiu New Msiico, returned stts and Color ido ltoiiilsof IU,d h had tatively t there are 8f0 tons ot gold
cln-uyesterday from hi homo, saya the
Ion in America among
threatened to uuitrantlne the trilns coin in
Omaha Hee, where he wnt two weeks from this Territory,
who have f illen Into the habit i f
peop'e
I
only
her
and
ano'
ago for tin purpose ef arranging to
handling su h S ntT.
illustration of the mistske the latt
exhibits for
fruit display, lie Mexico legislature made In not empowThe Sprlngfl' ld Republic in declares
succeeded, and early next month will
ering the ItoMrd of Health to suppress
have twe carloads of the horticultural epidemics. Such a law could be made that ihene are serious times. It is f r
us to see to it, th.it the uniform of the
and agricultural products from New operative by
the Hoard in small pox, I'nIUil Stales army doee n't become a
Mexico en exhibition.
scarlet fever, typhoid fsver and diph- passport to disease and death. The
Speaking of New Mexico's purpose
theria casrs, and with proper sfe-guar- moral obligation of the Government to AERIAL "fixs-Kai- F
in making a display, Captain Leeson
s
i .tr
itintrt
round these diseases alone, the give the men who serve It the bent posisnv quauiun
lis, Uil
said: " bile of course we have sume Hoard, if giv-N.Utttir. I'laln Win-- , Itarti
pow-to act, sible eare is to. clear for argument. Wowrt h'MUhr
tin
tir-- Imn I'tptinf, Inm
Natl.
sellish motives, w are anxluus to do
riuitil.Mipt
Mttrrtai,
Matron alien' ptn Ma,
Itooitittf.
could save the Territory thousand ol We must insist that this obligation U fanners'
Sm..ii-r.nmattmV Hii'l'li'-aHilta
all that we can to help the exposition
verv Hr4
HMpi'llr. Kimilinr and tiirh"i
dollars every year, to say nothing of ihe luily recognized.
Nmi fr frnttnt-uh inllt ar.t iitlif).
of
along. The great show Is pretty thorrM fr
ami low .t ('. .Mrtf,rt Irmit iit hf
number of lives that could be saved.
ti'tiiif n tul fisv iiiHtrlHl
tail klinU "Í
oughly advertised to the section of This is one of the raaay thHgs which
CO.
killed an
HOUAiWRlCKINO
smoking
Excessive
CHlCAC(j
country where 1 reside, and if the rail- should be
IfM St CHICAGO
Util
remedied by the next
German in Flab rVld, N. J., and we a. vaU f sw.
roads will concede point, and put In a
rise to remark that If he h id not smokfair rate, inauT of eur people will be
ed he might not have been cut off in
here next month. What we want is a
The I'hilailnlphl Press want more the flower of his youth. These young
New Mexico day. It ought to be some small gold pieces coined. It thinks men are never careful, and ere always
time between October 1st and lotn, If much more gold com would be in gen- apt to go Into exeen-.e- s of all kinds, ob-sit wiis about October IDth, I feel sad eral iis if the great bulk of gold coin
v. s the I'lUsho rg Inquirer.
(led Unit hundreds of our people would
age was not in donóle e tgles. Would
come for the purpose of pnrlU'iisttng
In the op nl i'l of the Kutfalo Kxpnss
It i ot be better not to coin any gold at
a rV!rtt':ferEfb.-...-.in the Jubilee wees: exercises and also all,
but o cast it Into bars and !sut that St. Louis coion r who stopped
showing the world that we are on earth. gold certificates for general use? s.iys funeral and obliged tne sorrowing;
While absent I arranged to have a the Sail Lake Trihue. There would be
to go to his o lllce and alteud to
certiU-calfine horticultural and agricultural ex- a double advantage.
If all the gold some formality, about the death
h id enouwh reverence for red tape
hibit sent on, but it will not renca here coin in the United states was in active
until about October 6. Our Territorial use, the loss by abrasion would lie prob- - to quality him for a staff posltlou in
The Great Popular Route
fair is held during the latter part of bly tft.OOO.OUU per annum. If any were the regular army.
Botwaes lh( tul sod Week
September, and as soou as it Is over we to be lost, there would be so much lost
HIIUKTLINBTU
The ingrain carpet yarn mills of Phil-ad- e
will ship the greater portlen of the fruit to
the world. It paoer were used and
BU Loula, t hlraco, Kum
closed,
be
are
because
New
to
phia
theie
Orín,
and vegetables to Omaha for exhibition, lost, the gold would still remain. A
C'IIt. Nw Vttrh, Waahlnatoa.antf
has tieen an overproduction of yams.
keeping everything on the tablns until great lire would not reduce the mon-This Is not the only kind of yams in All Points In the North, East and Southeast.
the close of the exposition.
the world by a dollar, for the gold which the supply has exceeded the de
tt
Pallmaa
Hleilne Can
1 had wanted to make our exhibit in
HI. Lou I., Dtllaa, Kt. Worth, It
behind the piper burned would lie mu i id during the summer season, sas PdllT btw-our
building,
Mili
Kraarlx:, I al.; alan Mara hail
that
the Horticultural
and
fin sod
secure. If the government would store
Naw Urleaiia wllliuut rhanga.
products might he compared with those its gold and issue paper on the amount, the Plitsburii Dispatch.
Mollil Traína rrnm El Faao to M. Iala
from the states, but as all of the space and at the same tune kei-- the paper
APPEAL TO THE LADIES.
Faattlma Ftratlaaa anntpmnt. Harariinnac
Uooa. h
In that building is occupied, I have bad clean by frequent issues, it would he
thai four llrkvta reail via Taiaa a
mapa, lima caniva, ii Kr.,
rai'IOC
Kallwaf.
To the Editor of the OftCj.
to look elsewhere. I have seen Com- better all around.
tad all rM)iilrMl InlurmaUoD, call ui ur ad
rla
lS'JS.
1st,
Oct.
There
aoy
Vkoas,
TlfkM
Avenía, or
of
tha
Las
dnaa
of
the
Field
Minnesota
missioner
B. K. ItAKIIVMIIKK,
are a fw returned soldiers among us,
n w. K. A I'. A., Kl l'an,Tatu.
and have arranged with him
Uouoit Riders have been p using
E P.Tl'HNKK, wa. Pana, and Tm. A".,
for space In the Minnesota State build through daily for the past ten dayi en who need all the care that a grateful
Ilallaa, Taa.
upon
people
bestow
can
them.
first
on
the
ing. I will place tables
the way to their homes in New Mexico
proper
men
nourishrequire
These
floor of that structure and will make and Arizona. All are glad to get back.
FRANK A HOY,
oiu exhibit there. There may be some A majority return with less health and ment whether they seek It or not, and
Mulro.
P. O. La Cnava, M"rs founif, N
In
pres
a
at
nt
as
some
not
of
them
ate
things that we cannot gut at the state more experience, some weary, homeI!. HOY. Rinií". Manar,
W.
s
hp'l'1'. New Meilru.
fair, but If there are any we will have sick and disabled, and some almost position to supply it lliemse.Vi the
to their health, should Ranxa Moataon aod Ojo nor.lto. Mora o., N. U
them. While I wits at home I visited total wrecks of their former selves.
scores of fruit growers and induced Every true citizen of this land is plead- they fait to receive it, may be very
Not kept up
Calda brandad
them to send en their producís, insist ed to grasp the hand of the volunteer serious, if not fatal.
men
never
more
patriotic
up and all
and
Itraver
Ing that everything reach here in time soldier boy on his return home and
hramlod " :1
IftM to KO
to be shown with eur general exhibit thank him for the part he took in the bore the brunt of battle than were t'.llla
Ihla Brand.
those comprising the gallant corps to
In this way I think that we will make dr fsrice of bis country.
which these men so recently belonged.
a very creditable exhibit, notwithstand
UoraM Brandad Tlaft ahouldar.
I
understand a large sum of money lies
will
we
be
lato
ia
fact
ing the
that
Kannarkable Kaaua.
Society.
Aid
Soldiers'
the
of
in
hands
the
getting around.
Mrs. Michael Cartaln, Pliiinrield, III. I
sincerely hope that no time will be
NOTICE .
makes the statement, that she caught lost in promptly distributing this money
Accorpino to the St. Loals Mirror cold, which settled oa her lungs, she to meet the needs of these returned solClaraf
the Latin races are making history was treated fur a month by her family diers, one of whom has not yet received
Naonaaxrapt M. Uruuawlrk, ot I.aa Yagaa,
N M , ha s rlKht to sail caula braailrd pvi
Ppain blew up the Maine. France con physician, but grew worse. He told her any pay for his services.
lielief Hhoulrt not be given "grudging-l- y ..,!,. ..da.
trlbues two beau'iful chapters the she was a hopeless victim of consumpd. wiNTKKSlfST
or of necessity," but voluntarily and
Drevfus esse and the wreck of La tion and that bo medicine could cuie cheerfully.
our ladies will lake
trust
I
Itourgogne. Italy contributes the as. her. Her druggist suggested Dr. King's the matter up with their usual klnkness
sassiu of Cánovas, the assassin of Car- New Discovery for Consumption, she and good sense remembering, lu dealnet, the assassin of the Empress of bought a bottle and to her delight found ing with each case, that the men who
not fear Spanish bullets, would be
Austria. How much better off are we herself benefitted from first dose. She did
i 4S
all the more likely to fear the humilia"barbarians," even if we do love the continued its use and after taking six tion of making a direct personal appeal
Citizkn.
dollar with an exceeding great love and bottles, found herself sound and well; to them for help.
are a little skeptical about religion, r now does hur own housework, and Is as
AFTF.n a careful persoaal Investigawell as she ever was Free trial bottles
rather, about the forms of religloa!
at K. Whltuiure,
Tan Oi'Tic finds that Max Front
ot this Great Discvvery at Morplisy tion,
rlnga, ban Mlirnal Conntjr, N. M
Ualllnaa
does not stand any better in his home
Co.
Drug
Vaa
ltrowne
The
and
to
Petten
"Col."
pretil
the
of
thHt
parts
does
in
what
other
he
Wondek
town than
J llnraahiand
Far maik, rrop holhaara,
I 5 Jíon lalt lilp
Max Frost's name stands for. Must be & Manzanares Co. Large buttles tajéis Territory. 'I tus may be libelous, but underbll on lfl aa.
same.
all
the
Its
1.U0.
tiue
and
the abbreviation for colored.
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Ittmi of Interest Qalhered Around
Lai Vegse and Vicinity.
riuiM monday'h

daily

I'KHMON AL

T. Lahadle left for Anton Chic.
C. S. Ondenlonk came In this tr.ern

Ing from I amy.
!rs. .T. S. Duncan It at bomt from a
brief Tiiit to Brooklyn, N. Y.
Chief Justice V. J. Mills and It. E.
Twitchell arrived an tlie early train
trom the south.
Mrs. ftomau Homaro and tun returned from Albuquerque, where lie had
been visiting her parents.
F. II. Fierce, superintendent of the
Agua Pura, company, lias returned
from an extended eastern trip.
Macarlo Calleaos and Palemón Ortiz,
drove down, yesterday afternoon, from
Mora and returned this morning.
Judge II. S. Woetiter has returned
frem his trip e;it, looking much the
better for his visit to his old home.
Frank Hiehle, Charles Klngsley nnd
W. 1,. Adion, left for a month's hunt
en the plains, antelope being the covat-e- d
game.
F. II. January, the popular assistant
cashies at the San Miguel National
bank, Is again at his desk, looking much
the batter for bis trip east.
Miss Soda Hubell lett last evening
for I'ajarito, N. M., where she has accepted a position as teacher In the
public school, for the coming winter.
Mis. C. II. Ilradley, wife of the Doctor, left with the two children, this
morning, for Cleveland, Ohio, and Huf-falN. Y.. and probably other points.
J. S. Duncan returned yesterday
from (ulncy, III., where he accompanied bis son, James, Jr., who will
attend the business university at that
place.
Juan Delgado and daughter were In
the city, between trains, today, return
lug from Wagon Mound to Santa Fe
Mr. Delgado is In the auditor's ollice, at
Santa I .
l ito Melendez and Amelio Ortiz, two
f the Mora county delegates to the
'J'enlterial Republican convention,
come in this morning from Albuquerque and left for home.
J. Weltiner ami wife are In the city
froui Santa Ft, accompanied by their
two children, for the purpose of making arrangements for placing tha children In the Normal Institute this
winter.
Sol K.senthiil. Mrs. J. It. Snoutfer
and daughter, liessie, J. I.. L nil) and
family, J. S. Katies and wife, Mrs. Wm.
IiawlluH, Benigno Kosaero, 1). T. II'
and wife, worn among the Las Vegas citizens who loft on this morning's
early trim for Djuvor, to nltond the
festival.
Mrs. E. 11. Weeks, wife of the late
remembered as a resident of this clly for a
Dunitmr of years,' leaving here for
liruoklyn, N. V., some six enrs ago, is
here from New York accetnpaaled by
bar brother, F. T. Johnson, Jr., looking

S. K. Weeks, who will bo well

after the property Interests of her
ceased husband.

de-

I.. II. Ilofmelster, Hev. Geo. Slby,
and (iee. W. Ward, left on yesterday's
af'.ernoon train for Albuquerque.where
they will attend tha meeting of the
Masonic Grand lodge of tha Territory,
which mvets there today.
Mrs. S. E. Kurkar, Watrous; W. W.
I.yndum, wtte and daughter, Watrous;
F. T. Johnson, Jr., Mrs. K. R. Weeks,
New York; William Bennett. M E.
Al'lrich, Cripple Creek, Colo.; Chas. I.
Chrlstenson, Bert Temple, W.H.White,
Chicago; A. J. Balr, Seattle, Wash.; L.
Jerdon, l'uehlo, (:lo.; E. II.
and two children, Santa Fe;J. Weit-ineand two children, Santa Fe; Morris Thomas, Santa Fa; are registered at
tha Plaza hotel.
The following delegates returned on
the early morning tralu from Albuquerque, where they had been attending the
Territorial Republican Convention: 1.
C. Carinter, Margarita Homaro, ('apt.
L. C. Fort, M. C. de Baca. S. B. Davis.
Jose O. Montano, Sec L. Homero, John
5. Clark, E. E. ferry, H. E. Twltchell,
J. . Esq ui bel, A. T. Rogers, Jr., M,
Jefferson, Komulo L'llnarrl, J. F.
Sararius Vahlex, F. B. y (Jarcia.
Messrs. N. T. Cordorva, Eugenio
and Isidoro V. (iallegnr, ara expected to arrive on tomorrow'! early
train.
r,
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It. M. Lopez & Co., have opened a
saloon on the went side of the plaza.
Llge Weeks Is night bar man, at the
Headquarters, while Nightman Farley
has gone to Denver.
The school board for tha east side
meets In the otllca of the secretary,
City Hall, this evening.

Probata court commenced this morning at 10 o'clock, Probate Judge Antonio Várela presiding.
Several companies of the Ninth Coif,
orad Infantry were la the city today on
their way to the forta of New Mexico
and Arizona.
Jack Barnett, day chef at tba Headquarters restaurant, wbo attended tha
fair at Albuquerque, has returned and
again douned the white cap and apron.
Tba ladies of the Soldiers' Aid society
assure "Citizen" tb.it they are looking
after ail the returned Hough Riders. and
none of them shall lack for anything
they may need for health or comfort.
Merchants who keep abreast with the
times, by keeping a stork of the latest
seasonable itouds, use the papers as s
means of arresting your attention.
Watch Tiik Optic's display advertise
ments fur the latest and best of everything.

Mrs. II. II. Closson has thoroughly
renovated, papered and painted her
on (irand avenue, oppo
lodging
site the planing mill. She has also re
style.
furnished it la a very alt-jeSha will return to bar old business of
letting lodgings, at which she was so
successful before going to the country
to live.
A case of small pox Is now and thea
reported In different parts of the county, but from tha efforts made by the
County Commissioners to have all
children vaccinated, and by reason of
the general enforcement of the quarantine la w, there Is no causa for alarm
that this disease will become anything
like the epidemic that visited tins
county and Territory In IHM2.
The address of Miss Nellie Snyder, at
the Methodlni church, last avauing.was
remarkably Interesting and highly enjoyed by those so fortunate as tj be
present. Miss Snider spent the summer at Ocean (rove, N. .1 ; and her address was on what she saw and beard
at this popular watering place. Miss
Snider is undoubtedly one of tha most
Intellectual ladies of this Territory and
aaythiug she addresses to the public is
worthy of consideration.
Col. E. II. iiergmann, the popalar
and elliciuut superintendent of the Ter
ritorial penitentiary, has been In the
city, toda', bringing his son and daughter to attend the Normal school. Tun
Orric, which has long admired Col.
Bergmann for his personal and official
characteristics, finds In this action of
his but renewed cause of omtnsn
dation, for facts admit of no doubt that
the Las Vegas Normal school will be
the leading educational Institution In
tho Territory.

ho,

ti

Thk Ol'Tlc understands that the Idea
of making aa actual Territorial fair of
the one annually held for tome years at
Albuquerque, Is gaining ground In tba
miuii of in any people. A part of the
idea is to have the lair rotate between
the three cities, Albuquerque, Las Vegas and Santa Fe. This is certainly
a good suggestion and will beir press
lug and elaborating.

gines.
A San Francisco special says:
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Firemen Schulbert, Sparks and Seib
are laying off, on the tick list.
Engineers Collier, Archibald, Cresson,
Whiting and Lawliss are laying off.
Fireman Shanks will take hostler
Kud's place during his absence In the
east.
Fireman (Jarland has been promoted
from switch firing to regular road

oiit.h

September, 180H.
Vega, San Mnjuel County ,K.M

Atuioaphare

H

being a portion of the tie preserving
works. A car of coal was also destroy
ed. Tha total loss of buildings and
machinery amounts to about 87,0 K).
Work will begin at once for replacing
the machinery and buildings. In the
meantime, awaiting completion, the full
force of employes will be Uyed of.

The

state railroad commissioners have decided to undertake a thorough Investi
gation of tha affairs of the Pullman Palace Car company, with a view of determining whether tha rates charged by
the company can be legally reduced. J.
y
P. Maehan, superintendent of the
In this city, Is to be subpoenaed
and required to produce all the books,
records and p ipers In his possession at
the next meeting of tha commission.
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colorad
Louis Hanson, the
man, whose mule stuck t nail in Its
foot some days ago, was compelled to
have the animal killed yes'erday. This
Is a coiiHiderable loss to the old man,
w ho has buen chlelly
engaged in run
service.
mug a scavenger cart.
well-know-

Engineer Tarry bss left the service of
the company.
Engineer Barney Archibald left for
Albuquerque where he attends the
Shriner't conclave, held there during
fair weak.
Tha shop farce at Raton new observe
Thursday Instead of Saturday as the
one day of tho six on which they are
forced to be Idle according" to the pres
ent ordr of things.
The total mileage made by the
of the Santa Fa proper last year
was 23,ts.').9.'8, for which service the nse- chancsl department paid 4,:tHrt2S2 17.
Thit Is exclusive ef the cost of the en-
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WEEK Li Y OPTIC AND
LOCAL HAPPENINOS.
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I tema of Interest Qathared Around
Lae Vegsa and Vicinity.
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J.

S. Clark

Ale.

left

fjr the smith.

Levy, of Walaenhurg, is in

city

the

Dr. J. I. Kaster was in tha city, yee-t- e
rrtay.
Dr. It. M. William
mid wife have
gone to Denver
K. II. It inker, comiui'reial traveler,
left fur Denver.
A. M. Alitor came In at i o n, from
Wagon Muuiid.
Mr. O. A Wheeler ia in D. tm r to

attend tlie festival.
reraplo Homero ia in t lie city after a
fatiguing tup receiving sheep.
Terry Earicksoti left ( rrulliun. Mo.,
last week, on hit Journey to 1'uiito
Hico.
A. T. liruoo and wife cama in from
Gascon oq a visit to relatiea In litis

city.

J.

V. Consaul and Mrs, E. It.
ara in Denver, to enj y the

Con-fca-

II II Wheelock, the hardware
ia la the city ou a brief Yl.sit to hla
family.
Mra. C. McCaddoii Uft on the early
train for eastern points, an a Tint to
relative).
J. Weltmer and Col. K. II. Ilergmaun
returned to Santa Fa oo delayed No. 17,
yesterday.
II. 1). Itelnktn, Watroua merchant,
cam down yesterday and returned this
morning.
Mra. T. llrunoleft on No. 17 for El
Paso on a visit to her daughter, Mra.
Luis Martin.
Horace Palladino returned from Albuquerque, wheie lie had bean attending the fair.
A. Malouey haa gone to Haton, where
he has a contract tor the plastering ol
the new court house.
W. F. Warner la Bgaln in the aity
after a visit of etveral months to bis
ales-ma-

people iu

l.

back from Albqnqner-qu- a
aud will shortly leave for Puerto
Hn o, to engige In photography, aa a
profession.
Dr. (leo. W. Harrison, wife and ela- Miss O ero, were among the
Alhiiqnerqueaut who passed through
for Denver.
Miss Nettie lierrard left this morn
lug to take a position in the Clayton
(or which aha is unusually
wll prepured.
Mise Ida Wanders, the lady clerk at
I'.riMiks & Co 'a, haa gone, to liatón
where alie will hold a sirru'ar pimitioe,
'
with the lil
linn.
Jim Marion, drummer, stopped over
in town for twenty-fou- r
hours, hia
trunks having been left behind at some
y
point.
W. II. Robeson, Waahingten attorney, left In return to the Capital City.
Mr Robeson bad heeti here taking testimony in Indian depredation cUiuia.
C. W. Reyns, Topeka; 0 S. Onder-donLamy ; J . If Oust r, Topeka; A.
Levy, Walsenburg, Colo.; E. It. Monk.
Tucson, A. T ; J. II. Hartón, Kansas
City; II. I). Ueluklu, Watroua, registered at the Depot hotel.
M. M. Umlth and wife have gone to
Albuquerque. They had lieen employ,
ad by Thk Optic, he In tbe Job department aud aha in the composing room,
for a number f months, and this paper
wishes them succtss in their new home.
Iaidor Armljn, recently editor of El
Progreso, at Trinidad, and previously a
correspondent of aeverar papera from
Mexico, Is In the city and will go to El
Paao with Felix Martinez, to have
charge of Mr. Martiuez' cilice in that
city.
Agaplto Aheytla, Mors ; ( . T. Hein-len- ,
Hod ad a; Leandro Lucero, Villa-moa- ;
llev. II. L. Goullon, Geronline;
C. I.. Onderdonk, Lamy; C. J. Eamea,
Jr., Galveston, Texas, and John T
St. Louis, regiatered at tha
PUza hotel.
J. V. Lujan and wife, San Ignacio; J.
F. Mulhern, lUton; It P. Williams.
Raldy. N. M.; F. 1). Jandnll, i?t Paul;
W. M. Clayton, Albuquerque; Win.
Cooper, Itaton; J. L. Tid, Chicago; L.
P. Curtis, Deovei ; are registaie 1 at the
New Optic.
e,
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Misa Florence Iliilman, cousin of
Mia. Jake illoi k, haa retumid to her
home in Philadelphia.
Ernest Itloom
Win. Frank carne In yesterday from
Los A In , with Ins two children, for able to sit up in
the purpose of placing them in school
The board of
til-a-

UX.'AI.

stock: aiiOWER
The fare from this point to I)emlngi Dr. W. II. Tipton haa gone to Denver,
and return, tor those attending the called there by the illness of hla aon
Democratic lnitoril Convention will Arthur, who is down with an attack of
be 14.05.
typhoid fevar.
WluleJ.lt Maikellsin Denver, E. Thirty-liv- e
persona went from here to
P. ia running tha old town place, and Deliver, yesterday, to attend tha festi
It dph Oldham Is assisting Grill Huberts val; and eighty-fiv- e
passed through
en the East aide.
from the soulti.
Three sectlont ef No 17 passed
The fall ta here and winter is coming
through Sunday nigh', transporting on. You want eorae'hlng for your
regular soldiers to poluta iu Arizona horns or for yourself. Head Trie Opaud Southern New Mexico
tic's .display advertisements. They
Msx K rooks and Jaka Mock have will tell you hew to get lt-bow to
completed tb moving ol their stock of get it cheap.
goods to Raton, and Ti
Florencio Etqulbel, of Sin Jose, near
Orno
the llrm success in that enterpris- San Miguel, this county, brought to tba
ing town.
city a large quantity of flue applet in
New subscriber are being added fact, aa fine at were ever a. en In any
daily to The Optic's circulation list. country. Almost any of them would
Now Is the time to send in ynor name Weigh a pound.
and get the latest election and all other
Yesterday a hone came ntar breakkinds of news.
ing its leg by getting fastened in one of
A decree of pro confesa, in tha case the holea in the bridge between the
of Geo W. Harrison and others against towns. Had it not been that a number
Geo. V. Sloneroad and others, has been of citizens assisted the boiae in getting
entered in tha suit relative to tha Pres- out, the county would no daubt have
had a horse to pay for.
ton Heck grant.
Every teacher and pupil ia achool
Tha I. as Vegas military band, which
h.ia gone toll inter, to participate In district No 2. 1'utl.as Vegas, basa
th great featival of Mountain and vaccination certificate ou lile with the
Plain, will hava their headquarters at board of education. The merit of thla
rule or the board of euueation, ia reihe Gilsy House.
spect fully submitted to citizens, generIt. F. Foray the is putting up a atable ally, for
copying.
on the rear of hia lots. Centre street
Among
the soldiers in company It,
near Grand avenue. Tha stable will be
e
iron clad, and used by Mr. Forsythe for Ninth U. S. Cavalry, who w.-- iu town,
was
yesterday,
Lyona,
a cuusin
Edward
his own horses and buggies.
Daniel Ebb, of thia city. These
of
It. M. Donaldson, the delivery agent
express company, has cousins are of the same age, lacking
for Wells-Farglive and a half hours, were raised torented the Ilerzog cottage, Eighth and gether
and originally went into that
Lincoln, and hla family have arrived army
together, but when they met yesfrom Cerrillos.
terday, it waa for the first time la
A new arrival on the train waa seen twenty-on- e
yeart. Thia la a part of the
wi Iking up the alreet, yesterday, with regiment which fought ao well along
kodak and gun. Ha waa evidently aide the Rough Iildere Iu Cuba.
ready for all that should come-sn- ap
At the meeting ef the Territorial
hots or long range Ore.
Grand Lodge, K. of P., held In Socorre,
following otlicera were elected lor
the
R. T. Long, brother of Groceryman
the ensuing year: (1. C. V,., K L.
W. T. Long, baa concluded to locate lirowne, of Las Vegas;
(. V. C, Win.
here, having secured the Teals house Miiu, of Haton; (1. P., C. C. Clark, of
on Klanchard atreet, expecting the ar Magdalena; (i. K. of It. ana S., U. W.
Adama, of Altiuquerque; G. M. at A,
rival of his family in a few daya.
W. klrkpatiick. or Cerni os; G.I. G., .1.
G. O. (J., (. V.
Hoy Schrader, who waa employed at (Talk, of Demlog;
i lie Antlers' saloon,
left suddenly last tchald, of Gallup. It waa decided to
hold the next meeting of the grand
Saturday night, and hia whereabouts lodge at silver City.
could not be learned till today, when it
waa ascertained th.it L- Ud returned to
Albuquerque Aa far aa known, Mr
Sctuader did not ave any debts behind 17QVEÍLWJÜE.FEM
aud

ts

o

-

1

is much better, being him.
hia room.

County Co misionera
met this morning in r guiar monthly

E. I). Ilager and E. K. Naylor, To
peka, Kaa. ; K. E. French, Albuquer- session.
The Democratic county convention
que; are registered at the Central hotel.
It. C. Chacev, Philadelphia; O. It. will meet at the Court house tomorrow
Woodard, Kansaa City; F. E. Flagg, morning at 10 o'clock.
M. HlauVelt will open his new barber
New York, registered at Cm Central
shop, next to the post ollice, about the
hotel.

Misa Lottie Gray, dai'flhter of the middle of the mouth.
Mr. Isldor Stern aud fitnllT wish to
local manager for the Poatal telegraph
company, haa gone to Denver to attend thank their friends for appreciated
kindness in their recent bereavement.
school .
Judgment for JÍIÍK5 has been eutered
Mrs. Jamas McFadden.of Waterville,
Kaa., sister of Misa Delia O lei, is here againat Win lioberg, of Watrous, in
on a visit to her sister aud Mra. W. II. faver of Essiuger & Judell.
Misa A. II. Harrison, wha had been
KUtier.
Dr J. M. Cunningham returned last employed at the Montezuma hotel, Hot
eveniug from Kansaa City, to which Springs, having (tone to liieeley, Col.,
point ha accompanied Miss Minnie to attend on a etck sister, A. W. Edea.
Ebeit on her Journey to her home, at of lioston, Mass., baa ueeu appoiuted
cashier fur tha loatituliou.
Goshen, lud.

Note the new advertisement on third
page of W. L. Kirkpatrlck & Co.'s
p uiiibtng es ahltshiuent.
II A. Johns
and W. L. Kiikpatrick are both well
known in this city to be bard workers
and husilars, and Tim Optic predicts
for tha young men success in their new
ventura.
Night prowlers broke into the room
occupied by J. F. Stewart, on the weat
aide, Saturday night, taking all the bedding, trunka clothes, etc, with them,
lie art ia willing to pay a liberal reward for any information that will lead
to the apprehension of the thieves.
Jno. S. Ptewart, a'former foreman of
Tun Optic, but now employed on the
Altitiquerque Democrat, was one of
those who went through from the
sooth, to attend the Denver fentival.
He will be drum major fur the Las
Veai Military baud.
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MR. PEREA'S DEFEAT.

SHOULD BE STOPPED.

Tiik Optic ii really sorry that Fedro
Fere ha permitted hiiijuelf to bad
tha Republican forlorn hope in this
(.ill's campaign. Mr. I'vrva has no possibility of election, mi thone who Induced hi in to man the breach fully
realized the fact, f tut tbe party must
not go without a candidate; and like
Altenme Ward, who was willing to
sacrifice til Ma wife's relatives rather
tbau the rebellion should succ el. these
beneficiaries of the party did
not care who was made the ecNpe-goaprovided they were not railed to hear
the brunt aud endure the lorn.
Ucfore the convention met, itot
locality and certainly not a llepublican
paper In the Territory but had several
cauiiidatet to propone, each and all of
whom needed hut the nomination to
Insure a walkover 01 the Congressional
racetrack. Hut when the convention
met, there were nil these, candidate?
liut two were tnentio ed; only one was
brought forward to seem to show au
oppoillon to the predestined victim.
There may come a time when Mr.
I'erea could represent his Territory in
the ball of Congress, with honor to
himself aud henetit to the people of
New Mexico. Hut thit timo is not

The Interior department has unearthed a situation at Hot Springs,
Ark., it is said, which Is qu'te startling
The place Is overrun by quack doctois
and ttieir agents, who prey on the Ignorant and unsuspecting who 1011, e
tlu re for treatment.
One Instance reported by an Inspector lio has been examining tbe situation, Is of a colored man who was steered to a quack doctor by a runner. They
thought he would st tnd about B'l't and
charged him (hat amount after pre.
tense of treatment, but when he came
to pay, displayed a roll of bills that paralyzed the sharpers. After he had gone
the runner went after him and brought
him back en the plea that the doctor
was uncertain about lus symptoms.
The doctor made a more rigid examination ef the man's abdomen, told
hi in that he had a tumor, and that it
would have to bo removed by a surgical operation. The man became very
much frigh'ened, and, of course, yielded
t the operation. He whs chloroformed
and an incision made across the entire
width of his abdomen, just through the
skin, not penetrating the cavity all,
and the wound sewed up.
When the patienf regained consciousness he was advised that the operation
had been entirely successful. A tumor in
a bottle w as exhibited to him as the ene
w hich had been removed, and he was
charged
for I lie operation, which
he paid. The government authorities
are seeking for some method to stop
such robbery.

e
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II. I!. Fergusoo will be reuoini-liateby the Iiouiocrats, and no man in
fie Territory can defeat him. Me hus
iiuide a model delegate.
Not ene
ch irge can be brought against him, of
inattention, IndilTereuce, Incompetence,
indolence, neglect, forgelf illness or parnow.

tiality. Me has secured more deiired
aud desirable legislation for Ne v Mexico
then all his predicessors combintd ever
secured In the same length of time.
We are not forgetful of the niagnillceut
services of Hon. Antonio Joseph, and
the debt of gratitude, which the Territory owes to his labors; but they were
not secured during his first term In
Congress
Mr. Fergusson stands absolutely alone in the magnitude of his
achievements during the first term of
his incumbency. Nor has this been the
half of his labors. Nota son of New
Mexico, whether obscure or prominent,
ncii ur poor, native born or Immigrant,
Democrat or Itepuldican, Unionist ni
U'inat urali.ed - 110 man who llfedln
New Mexico, ever wrote to Mr Fergus-fo- u
concerning any matter, trilling or
Important, w liei her of public or personal import, w liether of easy or difll-cuattention, hut Mr. Fergu.ion answered him promptly and courteously
and attended to tue request to the utmost of his ai'lü'y.
This Is his record from San Jinn to
T.ddy, from I'linm to (iraut; and on
eueli record his reelection is absolutely
assumd by the people.
ll
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" Hurrah ! Battnt Ax has comt,"
Everybody who reads the newspapers knows what privation and suffering' were caused in Cuba by the failure
of the supply of tobacco provided by the Government to
reach the camps of the U. S. Soldiers.

MISTAKE.

Colored Max Frost, editor of the
Santa FeXew Mexican, hasconmienced
suit for damages against the I. us Vegas
Optic fer libeling his chiracter and at
the same time swore out a warrant for
the arrest of (eorge T. tioultl, edi'oi
of Tiik Ol'Tie, lor criminal libel
Trinidad Advertiser.
It Is possible that Tiik Optic, ti e
Adveitiser and the people of New
Mexico generally have been mistaken
about Max Frost. As the negro min
strel said, It may be that be is not
colored, but that he was born that wa

In speaking of i'edro l'rre, the He
publican nominee for Congiess, for the
Territory, the Santa Fe correspondent
of the ttocky Mountain News says
that Mr. I'erea goes into tha campaign
sadly handicapped, since he Is
strict
goldite, and that tt Is estimated he will
be dufeated bv nt least 2,1X10 majorty.
This la Your 0Mrtunlt y.
On receipt of ten rents, ensh or stamps,
a Raneroua smuple will l. limited ,f the
tno jopulnr Catarrh and I lay Fever Cure
(Klj'a Crraiu Halm snfllcieiit to diuiuu-Slrei- e
the rut merits of tiio remedy.
I

TllK Silver City Knterprise Is actually
and amazingly horrified UiatTilKOi'iic
should use such language in describing
tlei editor of tiio New Mexican, and asserts that such editorial utterances
bring discredit upon the press of the Territory; but ol. Joe tSlieridaii fails to
consider that if such is the effect of a
mere description, what is, hus been and
inuat be, the euVct of the thing

8TOGK GROWER

1XY. It I mil 1. IS,
tti Vmrrvii I 1.,

PLUG
Wlicn marching fighting tramping wheeling
instantly relieves that dry taste in the mouth.

the name
Remember
you buy again.
'WW WW www w w w
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RESOLUTIONS

OF SYMPATHY.

S11.VK11 City, X. M.. Oct. 1, IV.iS.
lUxiLVKD,
That the Ladies' Aid
Society of the Asuury M. K. church of
Silver City hereby express to the Ladies'
Aid Society of the M. K. church at Las
Vegas their deepest sympathy la the

b niruf their bereavement upon the
decease of Mster S. Studebaker, and
pray that the Master mar call labor
ers to the Held from which He has
taken the gleaner home to her reward.
In the love of our King.

Jw Yor!t

'

It

is now hinted la Wall street by
way ol explaining the recent decline lu
the price of s'.ocks, that business is
waiting on the result of tha electious
This happens so olten that it might
justify a movement In favor ef fewer
elections. If the silver question Is dead,
however, as is sn vehemently alleged,
what reason can there be for fearing
tha effect of the electious 00 trade?

Aak

your

Druggist

CATARRH

Mits. A. E. IIk.nnett,
City.
far a ganeroej
1'resident L. A. S.
Itev. John Hei.l. Jr.. rf Cr.nl Falls, Mont.,
10 CENT
Indorsed
aud approved by tbe Fourth
recommended Fly's ('team Halm to me. I
TRIAL SIZE.
can emphasize his stnUiiicnt, ' It is a
Quarterly Conference of Asbury M. K.
titecure for catarrh if Used as directed."
Ely's Cream Balni
liev. Francia W. l'oi.lfl. l'lutur Cuulral 1'ruS. church.
"A
Church, Helena, Mont.
eonuina no rocftino,
bertwu.ljr ra
tit.
tnarcury tvr Auy vilxvt
Ely's Cream Halm is the acknowledged
CuwureU Catelr Cathartic the irnst woo
tujuriuut dru.
lei ful nodical itnco erv of Uie .
nea
Sure for catarrh and contains no mi rcur
It it quick .7 Ahor!d,
a'ld
ant
to
tnme,
refr"atnntr
(renlly
the
svor auy injurious drug,
1'hce, 00 ocnu.
d.
and oallivi ly on kliliieyn, liver and howeis.
the entire kvnt.ni. dinixil cnhla
COLD 'n HEAD
President Faure will not resign. The cur lieuiinnhe, fever, tiithtiuitl rmmtiranoo W-'&e,- .
Just to ilnnk of i he venerable Dr.
ami
I
lKlloimn.Ma.
a bx Heals and frotti ti th Mcui' rinf htor tti
Imr and
l'.uk hurst flying iu the ttetU of l ed ly French reigning habit is not necessa1
jfO. C. f! tnilnv; 10, í'i. Mi .ful. irv
aittl
feliictl.
ivt- - Tí.aI
F"U
tit
Ata
Hulí and rllsM
Uooaevell!
kx
ur lf Btil.
at I'rni't-iirily contagious.
KuaraulMod lo cxrs 7 aii tlrneiala.
1U.X UVl UHU M Wimo Miwi, Jtw Toast.
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John T. Hiilraanimoa, St. Leuls; M.
J. G. Clancy and family desire, Owing to the large amount of traillo
Beaton; J. A. Bittel. Chicago; through The Optic, to express their on the Katon division, four eeglnet
I to ai of Intareet Gathered Around II. U. Adams, Kansas City; Mist Mac-la- thsnks to their many friends for kind were sent to that place yesterday. One
Bonneville,
Mo.; Henry Abels, ness and sympathy extended during hundred and fifty cars of freight, west
and Vicinity.
Ui
Denver; II. Koberts, Omaha; K. II. their recent bereavement la the death bound, were blocked at Baton and these
moM WEDNESDAY'S DAILY
Clark, bt Joseph, Mo.; W. S. Preger, ef the wife ant mother.
es glues were seal there to assist In
PERSONAL .
Hnswell, registered at the Depot hotel.
Barney Dalley and Bert Adams, his breaking the blockade.
K. II. Banker hat gone to Florence
stepnen, have bought the Teui Guln
Local
C.Io.
OPINION Of- AN ISINtKf Jl'RIST.
saw mill, near San Gerónimo, which
The Elks meet tomorrow evuilng.
Herman Cerhardt, tVep man, it in
Ballot reform In New Yoik was necpreswill
they
to
run
the
enatinue
till
A. It. Frltcb Is able to be eut, after
the city.
ent lumber supply is exhausted, when essary, says an emioeat Jurist, because
having been laid up with a bad cold.
mere politicians by trade, who had no
Juan Clancy it liittitelty from I'uarto
tbey will remove it te some lands.
Dunran limes, lute ef Albuquerque,
interest in government or politics exde Luda.
It.
A.
Odell,
local
Western
Union cept to enrich and aggrandize themIs the new WellvFsrgo clerk, at thlt
J. A. Bittel. traveling man, left for place.
lineman, has resigned his positloo here selves, sought perpetual tontrol. There
the south.
are
excellent refnrms beThere It an unesusily large number and will leave in a few weeks for Kan sides other
of the ballot. Conspicuous
J. 8. Hartón left on the morning train of tren. pa hanging around the suburbs sas City. Lineman U. Mitchell, who Is amongthwt
th m Is the reform in a disorIn charge ot the line repairing between dered physical system by
for Kansas City.
Heatetter'e
of the city.
F.I
Lamy
Paso,
and
will
be
transferred btemach Hitters! wh'ch counteracts
II. A. Davison left thlt moruiog for W. B. stiink'r't law office Is now con
to
tendencies
serious disease bred by a
here la Mr. Odell's stead.
Prescott, Arizona.
nected with the outside world by Tele
deficiency ef vital stamina. Irregularity
Cnpt W. IJ. llrunton, af Cherry Val phone No 83. Colorado line.
J. F. Manning, writing t the New ef the bowels, stomach, liver or kidneys
and inquietude of tbe nerves. Ibis
ley, it in the city.
M. Rlanvelt hue lease' the building Mexican, concerning the trip of the sterling
Mcn has for near
mediclue,
Demetrio Mira and family art vislt-In- g next te the pestnftice, where he expects New Mexico troops from Whipple nair a century wen popular raver, not
bo
Ky.,
Lexington.
says:
Bsrrtckt
Denver during the festival.
only for Its excelleat qualities, but also
to put In a biaach barber thop.
The erowd at Las Veeaa was tremen for its serviceable properties as a
Mrs. T. J. Walton and daughter,
Jno. S Clark Is the chairman of the dous. The band was
out and the
itimuimt.
Cera, are in the city from Mora.
Republican Territorial central commit standing room as far as the ee could
was
reach
A
vast
apparently
tee,
utilized.
and Max Frest it the secretary.
Geo. W. Ward hat returned fren the
PRESBYTERY MEETING.
sea of humanity, surging,
Masonic grand lodge, at Albuquerque.
There wst some Ice thlt morning, and confuaeilly and rearing withmurmuring
cheers, it
The Presbytery of Santa Fe convened
II. M. Adams, traveling auditor fer there weald have been a great and bit seemed.
in
itt Fall meeting, at the Presbyterian
itig
been
dry.
frost
bad
not
the
air
to
Harvey
tystem,
the
left for the south.
Tbe Eastern Star annual bull Is al church of East Las Vegas, last even
Hilly Beed, the btrber, has a remark ways one of the social events
Mrs. Thomas Smith, wife of the late
of the ing. There is a good attendance of
chief justice of New Mexico, It In the ably handy rtg. which Is either a tingle season la Lis Vegas, looked forward
seated buggy, or one with two tests to from one ball to the next. The one ministers, evangelista and eleders, and
city.
the meeting has taken up routine and
for this year It tet for October 25th. and special business, relating to the work of
J. L. and J. M. Abeytia, woel f rowers ast at the driver may desire.
ill turpast all previene occtsiont
of Pueblo Vi jo, are lu town purchasKmanuel Mankohaa disposed ef Lit
tbe Presbyterian church throughout
ing supplies.
Interest in the Sixth street dry goodt There are ne better entertainers la New northert New Mexico. Itev. Itetert M.
Moore Clayton, Territorial represen- store to Max Brooit and Jake Block, Mexico, and none who know to well Craig, Syoodical Missionary, pieached
tative of Bradstreet, 1 la the city from and the slock baa been shipped to Katon. how to prepare a pleasant etitei tain-me- the opening sermon from the Savior's
for thslr friends.
words, "I em the Way and the Truth
Albuquerque.
The Golden Gate oommandery, K.T.,
and
the Life ".
Th)
Lodge,
111
Masonio
Grand
which
Dr. W. It. Tipton returned with hit
past threogn tblt city tomorrow
Meaart. Hafael Gallegos, Manuel Matoa Arthur, from Denver. The latter night, about II o'clock, en route from met at Albuquerque, elected the fol
la quite tick.
San Francisco to attend the triennial lowing officers: Grand Master, It. 0, drid and Juan Gutierres were appointStewer, of Socorro; Deputy Grand ed iuterpretert.
Mrs. Gains Smith, of Santa Fe, and conclave, at Pittsburg.
Ho. S. W. Curtis, of Las Vegas, wat
Master, E. E. Day, of Las Ciucei;
are
B.
Albuquerque,
Fergusson,
of
II.
Tom Rayweod, west side wholesale
elected
Moderator for the session and
E.
aienlor
3
of
Warden,
Graad
Stiver,
registered at the Daza hotel.
liquor dealer. It building a roon, 3Ux34, Albuquerque; Grand
Bev. T. C. MofTett, of Baton, clerk.
Warden,
Junior
J. F Kellegg left yesterday fer Silver for a tarn pin room, while the whole of W. E. Dame, of Cerrillos; Grand TreasDevotional exercise were conducted
City to attend the Methodist confer the present building will be used for
urer, F. 11. Kent, of Albuquerque; this morning by Manuel Madrid,
In
nee sessioa there.
hit growing wholesale businest.
Grand Secretary, A. A. Kenn, of Albu evangelist of Santa Fe.
The profession can have the op por querque.
The report of the Home Mission comLieutenant Will Kelly, ef the Bough
mitter, recommended an Increase in the
Uidert, bat returned to the city, bring tunlty of consulting or bringing ibeir
Is pushing
Company
he
1
Fe
Santa
pay of Mexican evangelists and the
cavalry d ubtful cases to Dr. Wall, next Friday
Ing with him lio hundióos
and Saturday, te aid la diagnosis and the work of replacing one of the three granting of a certificate ef license at
horset.
cylinders that were destroyed by lire evangelists to
these laborers.
Hon. II. IS. Fergusson arrived on the treatment, at Depot hotel, room 12.
at the wood preserving works, Sunday
will continue ever to
meeting
Tbe
early train from the south, and left fer
who
II. Hisch, the cabinet maker,
night, by a new one which they had on
home en the first train, called by a occupies the place where Blauvelt't hand, and which they expect to get morrow forenoon, when tbe members
telegram.
new barbr thep will be, en Douglst along with for the present. Tbe re- leave for Socorro, to attend tbe annual
meeting of the Synod of New Mexico.
Tom Ilxon, looking decidedly the avenue, will new move Into a part ef pairs are expected to be completed in a
worse for hit experience In the army, one of Gehring't stores, en Sixth street. few days. In the meaa time the reA Comnaoa Eaparlaare.
of ties from contractors and the
Is In the city, visiting hit mother and
A package contamine men's clothing ceiving
lead log ol tiea has been discontinued Scene I. Mr. Johnson Is obliged te give
other relatives.
wst placed by mistake In the wrong until the plant shall again start up,
up wort, remain la the house and
take c re of himself on accouat of a
Sheriff Llttrell, ef Colfax county, bugty today. The party in whose but all timber and piling wi'.l be redreadful scrofula tore on one of hit
came in yesterday, having In charge a buggy it wat left will confer a favor by ceived as heretofore.
hands.
de nested woman te be placed lathe returning tame to Wlbters' drug; store.
KAILROAD
Scene II. Mr. Johasoa reads a testiHon. Harvey B. Fergusson, New
tissue eiy law.
monial which tellsef scrofula troubles
Engineers Kammer and Lane laid off
cured bj Hood's Sarsapartila. 11 reD. T. Mennett, Co. C. First Regiment Mexico's representative In the halls of a trip, yesterday.
solves to try it, tiiidt for a bottle and
of United States Infantry, ill leave on of Congress, was in the city today. lie
begun taking it.
Firemen Garland, Pope and Parsons
Saturday or Sunday for Galveston had intended staying a day or to, thus
Sees III Mr. Johnson htt taken six
are
en
tick
list
tbe
many
receivmeet his
friends here, but
Tex to join hit command.
bottles of Hood's barsauarilia. Hit
scrofula sore is cured, lie it feeling
Fireman Clow It a asw taao that hat
Mr. and Mrs. McLalian and wire re- ed a telegram calling hint away on urstronger, has a good appetite and la
turned yesterday, from the Harvey re gent buainett. He expects te be In Las recently enterad the service on thit di
able to ai tend to his work. He writes
tort, apd Dr. Bradley accompanied Mr Vegas, however, before tha November vision.
a testimonial telling of hit experience
election.
Uarvey to that popular reaort,
with Hood's Sarsaparilla, and recom-meud- s
A large amount of eat.le are being
Not. S and 4 will be put on again shipped ever thit division at presses,
it to others.
Mist Lerina Kinney, daughter of J
J. Kenuey, tuperinteudent ef the Sonta early la November. The time will be re- and huavy shipments of sheep are ex
It It never tafe to put reliance in any
Fe special service, la visiting the fam duced teveral hours. Barber shops will pected to begin withla the next ten woman who refert to her marriage at
componte
placed
lu
an
the
and
be
cart
days.
ily of Depot Master Floyd, of thlt city.
the roeult of a"girlisb whim."
observation car will be carried la AThe thopt at thlt place are not only
Mrs. J. II. Long and daughter, Miss
ddition to the regular equipment.
The
increasing tha working hours, but are
For Stle 2.&00 yetrling wethers,
Ester, left en the forenoon train fer
trala will ran solid from Chicago in adding daily help to their present force t.Ot'J ltmbe, in good condition. For
YVinslow, Arizona, to Jelu the husband
stead ef lei unconsolidated with another of mechamos, wiport aud reund Uum particulars. ddrsás,
Jos Albino Baca.
an father, wbe Is ruumng out of that
train at far at Topska.
17GIÍ
Sr Upper Let Vegas.
helpers.
place.

J. Hill.
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DEMOCRATS

btocíi qroweu

Aisrr)

ITEMS OP INTEREST.

IN SESSION.

ed, and Harmony and Enthusiasm Abound.
The Demócrata of tbe county met la
convention lit 10 o'clock this morning,
five morn precinrtt being tepretented
tbüa were repiesented In the recent
Itepublicau convention. ). A. I. arralóla wat elected president, and Manuel
Clotizalet aad
T. tieuld
Filadelfo J laca was elected secretary and K. C. de llaca and Malaquias
i'.ara Interpreter. This wai the temporary organization, which tai subsequently made permanent.
The committee on credentials wat
mude to consist of Chas. Taruiue, J. M.
Tafoya, J Die I.. Martinez, Juan Sena y
r
Lucero, and Manuel Valder The
on permanent organization and
order of business was constituted of
Kobt. K. M. Cullen, Jetui Hernandez
anil Kluterle liaca; whila the oouuniltee
on resolutions wat composed of J. I).
.,
W. Veedcr, Julian Sandoval, Kelix
(I ro. T. (iould and Tomaa (on-zslThe following were adopted as
the

;.

com-milia-

Mar-tint1-

e.

RKSOLLTIONS.

lie it resolved by the Democrats of
the county of ban Miguel In convention
assembled.
FntsT, that we endone tbe principles
and platform of the Democratic party
enunciati'd by the National convention
at Chicago In lSlxi, and the brilliant
champion of these principles. Win. J.
liryan.
Sf.com, we endorse the career In
Congress of our Territorial representative, the Hon. Harvey K. Kergoason,
and challenge comparison with his
record for faithfulness, iuduttry, Impartiality and devotion to the Intrusts
of the public. We point with pride to
the manillcent results achieved by him
during the brief period of a singlo
term, and believe them to be sucli as to
dvinaiid bia return as our Territorial
delegate.
Tillltl), we heartily endono the I'dIoii
party administration in this county, and
commend the tame to the people as the
moat ellicient in the public interest, that
the history of the conn try hus ever
shown. We condemn the )aily New
Mexican, published a'. S.mU Ke, for Its
unwarranted attacks, for political purposes, 'ip n tlie
ollicl.il of San
Miguel county, and we resent the same
as a slander upon the people of the
county ut luro.
i:. I'. (ii)i i.D,
.). I. W. Vf un it,
pr-e- nt

Mrs. Fannie Stern and Albert. Stern
were qualiried as administrators of the
estate of the late Isidore Stern, ami M.
The pretty Iris of town change evBrunswick and Max Nordhius were,
ery two yeart.
appointed us appraisers of the estate of
the late Isad ire Ste. n.
It't une est for a man to study who
doesn't think.
T he last will and testament of Vicente
hsndsome banquet lamps, giving the liendon de Rivera wat llled in the pro.
A Miau ef wealth Is never eranky
room fie arpesranoe of an Illuminated bate court and will be admitted to
he's Merely eccentric.
garden. Tho superintendent of the probate at the next term,
are
every
pnpeora
ear
there
of
In
Sunday Schoid presented Mr. Sweet
Jose Lino Castro was appointed and
giaint that will not pop.
with a purse of money, on behalf of the
Tbe ojjly kind of fruit Noah had la ehorch. as a token of the high regard qualified at guardian of Benigno Homero, minor.
the ark wai preserved purs
In a hi. h ha was held In ttw heartt of
An inventory wat presented in the
.Some people should take more palm his people.
The Ladies' Sewing Circle
matter
of the estate of the late Juan
to conceal what they know.
presented Mrs. Sweet with a half doen
Nepomuceno Montano.
The lest important a man la the more solid rllver te inpoent, while the W. C.
The sale of real estate belonging to
T. L. presented a handsome bouquet.
badges he pint on his coat.
the
was
also
a
program,
minor children of L J. Myer was
There
musical
both
In
wall
be
Some men might just at
by the court today, I . .1.
approved
vocal
and
Instrumental.
sane for all the tenue they've got.
Mr. Sweat is a Nova scotun by birth Meyer qualifying at gutrdian at large
Neither "intellectual beauty," nor anil It new
year of and curator of the pei tonal property of
in the
"spiritual beauty," Is the real article.
his age. He wat graduated from Ar- hit children.
No woman ever got married aad re- cadia l'iilversity, N. S., lu MSI, afterceived as many presents as she expected. wards amending Newton Theological
Til K Silver City F.ntei prise speaks of
person can suc- Seminary, Mast.
Only a
He has been remark-ab'- v tbe "puerile elTorts to villify Col Mtx
cessfully pose as a model of
tuccetslul In his ministeral lubort, Frost.'' Yes, iftuch elToitt had been
Love is a 'contagious disease that and cornea to hit congregation here made, they would lie puerile. No one
with the highest credentials, both hi a but a child would think of trying to
nothing short ef matrimony can cure.
any darker, a black cat, in a shut-u- p
Swift feet gat a man out of lott of in ,i n and a minister. Tiik Ornc gives make
cellar, na rainy, moonless night.
scrapes that his tongue geta him Into. him a most hearty welcome to thit city.
No one but a child would attempt to
There it u.ually an Invisible motive
A I'HOIt WIIKKKK.
add to the odor of the secretion cast
back of the hand that it txtended to
forth by the mephitis Ameriraua, comNo man or woman can woik well, monly
help otlimi.
called skunk. So no one but a
There is no doubt that the devil's m ut ally or phvsically, ner perform ef- child would think of making more
any
kind who ia uur-d- damnable, dishonoiable, corrupt and
mother, If he hut one, thinks that her fective service of
id with a torpid liver. Constipa contemptible the recoid of but this
ton it persecuted.
lion and Uellcient accretion of bile have
may lie libelous, and wo won't say It.
A woman's smile may wreca a man't clogged up
the organs of tbe body so
However, it ta not childish to desenlie
heart, but It's always another kind that tha they cannot kep up the energy
to an object as it is, or to come as
Dear to
wrecks his cons Itutioii.
the proper standard, hence, weariness, doing so as
human language will perWe suppose the hardest task In the he.d.tchet, depression, tickle appetite
world would be to persuade a really result. All thit can be changed with a mit. Th't Tub Ohtio has done and
will continue to do. to the utmost of itt
worthless man to join a suicid club.
few doset of 1'rickly Ash Hitters. It
ability,
using good, old Anglo-Saxo- n
y
Many people have lived for a
cleansei the system thoroughly, Hushes
tonus to tell things as they are.
and failed to learn enough to excretory canals, drives out Impurities,
soak salt mackerel before cooking.
imparts new lile to the vital organs
Old fashions In dress may be revived,
healthy functional
A newspaper is not interesting to and
medicine can resome people uuless they can find fault activity, which brings with it energy, but no
place Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera
body
of
vigor
strength,
and
brain
and
use
Kugllsh.
with its
of
and Diarrhoea Itemedy. For sale by
-i
Sold ny Murpliey-VaIt's easy to fool a fool, but hard to che- ful spirits.
K. D. (joodall. Depot Drug Store.
keep him fooled; some other fellowjwlll I'eiteu lrug Co.
get hold of him and change him.
MONTHLY SUMMARY.
ox
The prlz squush and the stall-fe- d
the auger aad the
The button-bol(i AU.INAs M'lllMis, X. M., M'plUlll-ber- , will mmii be lu the running nt North
candidate are greatly in evidence nowW. S. Preger

County Convention Well Attend-

PROBATE COURT NOTES.

A NEW MINISTER.

it ia the city from

lies-wel-

líev.

l.

E.

II. tweet, the newly arrived

I'.nptist minister, was tendered a rerep-tioat his old hame, Msnsfield. Mass.,
before leaving for tbe west.
The affair was held in the vestry of
the linptist church, which was baauti-full- y
decorated with plants, Aoweitaud
n

I

forty-fourt-

thick-heade-

h

d

t.

half-centur-

n

e,

lb'.

adays.

Maximum temperature, t2 Yakima.

degrees, date, uth; minimum temperaNew WetiminsUr will discover that
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Total
How lo I'ravaut Croup
i--

precipitation, 70 liK) inches; greatest
precipitation in twenty-fou- r
consecutive hours,
date, 10th. Number
of clear days, 2l partly cloudy, 3;
cloudy, 4, on which .01 or mere precipitation fell, two. Prevailing wind, direction, west. Very light spotted frost on

We have two children who are
to attacks of croup. Whenever an
attack Is coining on my wife gives them
Chamberlain's Cough Kemeuy and it
.1
I'LIAN SaMHIVAL,
always prevents the attack.
It is a
Kki.ix Maktink.,
household necessity in this county and
TwMAS (iMNALPH,
no matter what else we run out of, it
Committee.
Jas. E. WriiTMoKK,
would uot do to be without Chamber-Ijc- i 12ih.
Vol. Observer.
The following delegates were apMore of it
Iain's Cough Itemedy.
pointed to the Territt rial convention at is sold here than all other cough
Parisians eat lUI.UUU horses annually
Darning, ou Saturday, October 8th:
J. M Nlckle.of Nickle
iQiirovtHl.
1'ian't Maiiztanei, A. A. Jones, Ifros., merchants, Nickleville, I'a. For
I'alix Martinez., Filadello liaca, Mala-qu- i sale by K.
"I regard Hood's Sainai anlla as the
(loodall, Depot Drug
best blood pimller ami tonic it ia posis liara, O A. Larrazolo, J. . V. Store.
sible to otilain. My health Is much un'i!i-r- , J. M. Tufoya, Manuel (ún1 suller-e- d
proved since I began lis use
file) I'll... I
I'lleal
zales, Antonio Lucero, tico. 1'. (iould
Iroin indigestion and could not eat
Symptomt
Molature; Itilenaa ItrtiinK ami
M.
JS.ieu,
aoythiQg
Jose
Chris Sellmaii,
without distress, but Hood's
liiitOiitf; luoal at 1111,'lit wore by arraU lilnir If
Amador l'libarri, Jesus M. Hernandez, allowed Iti continua tumors fnriu, wuU'ti often Sarsapanlla hat relieved me." Mus.
Ciuuuiaon, Utah.
Jknbkn,
becoming very wire, Hhtatni'i Anton
K. C. de Haca, I'. I). McF.lroy, l'lerce bleed autl u
tub-je-

el

óD-lü-

Simio
iil.,

BO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

lllth

I.

;

Murphy, Florentiuo Mo.,taya, l'etia
nilo Lucero, Julian flandeval, I'uHeiie
liad, l'kicido Sandoval.

Auiklcn's Arnica Salva
i ha
Tm Him
orld for t'uta,
Brumea, torea, Ulocra, Halt Kbeiim. Caver
Korea, Tetter, ( Sapped Hainia, Chilblains,
Coma and ail Salu Kruntlna, and punt
lively cura
or n pay repaired. It It
guarantesd In gira perfect aliaf action or
y
refunded. Prlca
oent par lu
moil'
for ala hy Murphey.Van Pelten Drug
Co., and Browne & Ui'iuDarM,

Ointment slope the itching and IiIimmIIux, beata,
lha luuketallou, abd lu Uloat l.ita lob.oh
uiora. Al driilau, ur by wall for 5.. ceota. !Jr.
4Wdjr.
Bwayua
Sod, I'Ulladelplila.

Mood's I'llls nre the favorite family
cathartic. Kisy to take, easy to ope-
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PRIVATE LAND COURT.
calculated to arouse suxplclon. It
MAItKKT
at if a case were to be nude out
Cattle aa hate.
In advance for the Inculpated prtle.
In case No. lio, tbe Sanguijuella
Fnhha Oplalna From tha Vomw Quattwra
Chiiiaoo. Oct. 6 Cattle ltereipa
grant of ?0(M acres In Sun Miguel
Tha
haa
to
i'rvslil"tit
loud
carry
enough
4 00
mt Iba AnaarU-a7,500; steady; beeves,
Nailon , aa la
tt."i.75;
In carrying Alger, without adding to county, cl timed by Alexander GrieUch-osk- l, cows
and hetfera, f 2 OOirt t 65: lexas
by the frraa.
the m 'tion for a rehearing whs
hla burden. Having namad hia Inve$2 1.1.S0westerns. :i 50 ft
dofilinned until tha next term of court. 4 45: st.K kers ana feeders. .1 10 A 4 .45.
stigate, h should insist upon rigid
Advertising; Certainly Pays.
Sheep
Kwelpta. ll.ttXI;
tnaiket,
Miloiney for Iheciaiiv-aot- .
Noibing lena will H'i(y N. II.
strong; natives, f 2. S"t I .ft5; westerns,
(Jarrtt Journal.
tbe country. Nothing lens should tatis-f- y
xóo
:i.75r(6.oi.
i.no; lambs,
An Oklahoma girl advertised for
the 1'resident
In cuse No 172, the i'nthln of foehltt
husband and fot him. The advertlse-mi'i- it
Kanaae City Stock.
or
tbe Juana Haca grant In Iterualtllo
a:id wadding co-i- t f 11, and within
K ANsaa Citt. Of. 6. Cattle RePeril of the Closed Housa.
l,
county, claimed by the Pueblo of
a year ttia husband died and laft bar Philadelphia
ceipts, NOU'; best lirm, others slow;
the demurer ol tha United Slates
na'ive steers. S3 50 tt 55;
$3,0U0. see how it pays to advert ue.
An on used house ia the generator of was sustained, the clslm rejected and lower;
lexas steers; s2.7oK4 45; I'exat cows.
Is
only
pru
air.
simplest
It
the
fnl
20lrt3IO, native cows and heifers,
I lie pwliiion of the claimants ilismiSid.
Cheap Telephone In Norway.
Ó0r(4 ; atnrkera ai d feedcis, 93.00
dence to give an unused house a thor J. II. Crist and N. II. Laughlio, attorChicago Hecnrd.
((t.AO; bulla, 2.0t)i,3 35.
ough airing for several days before
neys for the tlaim inls.
Ona thing which Invariably attracts
sheep- - Heceipis. 3 om; firm; lambe,
it. Fresh air and sunlight
Casa No. 231, the Alvares grant of 4M 25i5.25; muttons, 3.00,4l!5.
tba attention of tha casutl v'.s'tnr to give health and Ufa, and a
house
clos4
Mora couaiy,
four leagu-- a square
this city, la tha widespread usa of the should lie satnrat-- d
with the sou; tbe claimed by Kugenio in
Chicara Orala.
Everybody tele- cellar
telephone system.
Alvares
tal., was
should be cleaned and sweetened
Chicaho. Oct. 6 Wheat Oct,
submitted and taken under advisement.
phones. It ia tbe ona means of com- with a coat
62 U; Deo. 62 Va1'.
of whitewash, and the house
munication which ia universally em- from cellar to garret ahould be thrown T It. Catron, attorney lor claimant.
orn - Oct., ill',; Dec,
ployed. Ona dore not have to go fur to
Case No lS'J, the San Miguel del liado
OaU -- Oct., 21',; lNc, 21'
to
breeze before it become
the
find the reason; It ia simply that the
grant, an error occurred In reporting
human habitation.
Market.
Man
system here la aa cheap aa It la perfect.
the proceedings of yesterday. The
N r.w Yohk. Oct. 6
Money on call
The reiital of telephone ia only 820 a
grunt was not tried and taken under nominally t'tt'.l percent. Crime merThe Lata Mr, Bayard.
year, Instead of the almost prohibitive I'htl.d.lpMa Prats.
percent.
advisement. The case haa been re- cantile paper, U'itt
aum charged In most cities of tha UnitSenator liayard. whose death is an- manded to the lower court by the UnitMetal Market.
ed States. There are boothe In the nounced this morning, stood high in ed ritatea supreme court for lurlher
Nr.w York, Oct.
Silver. 60;
streets where there are public telephones public asteen) during tbe greater part proceedings.
New Mexican.
Lead, $3 80; Copper, II.
which may be used for 2',' cents. The of his mature life. Ha came Into the
government haa charge of tbe tele- Senate when Democratic senatore were
LETTER LIST.
TO HONOR JUDGE COLLIER.
phone liars, and of course does Dot few and early acquired a position of
The following liat of letters remain
seek to make
pretlt out of them, influence aod importance there which
At S o'clock tomorrow e veuing(Thurs-day- )
uncalled
for at this eillce for the wek
hence the cheapness of the serv.ee. I la he retained and atrengthenad during
at tha Commercial club, Father
excellence ia due to the same cause. the sixteen years he remained in the Maudelarl will present Judge N C. ending October 4, IH'JH:
Callahan, Ll.tle .1
Ht the'central' are prompt Senate
The
His standards were usually Collier the degree of D x:torat of La art llarnum, F.muia
Fumaay,
Hernandez, Andrea
F
consequentcourteous,
and
obliging and
higher than those professed by the in behalf of the Georgetown University,
Jarnmilo, Jesua
llolllday, J I)
ly are uot the propagators of piofanity, majority ef hla party associates, but the of Washington, D. C, which
McCoy, Marion
aa la the case with some ef their con- occasions were rare when bis vote was that degree upon him last June. I'rof. Jones, ( W
Morenos, Mist
freres In other parta of the world. Long net cast with theira. These occasions Ilerrirk will be present and apeak ou Mitchell, John
Fowler A
Owen, T L (2)
l'cwert,
distance telephones unite the capital are nearly all confined to those votes University Honors."
Delegate
Myron
Heeds,
Lewis
Noria
other
cities
with Bioat of the
when the money question in some t its
will congratulate tha recipient
Ward, U A
way, and the system .la being extended turma was tbe issue. Mr. li.iyxrd was in the name of the Territory, and also Stuart, Donald
When calling for the above, please
In all directions. This service is also opposed to either paper or silver Infla of ttie city, aa Mayor Clancy ia obliged
sound-moneCheap and affective.
Demo to go to Washington on business before say advertised.
tion. He was
J. A. Cauiuth, 1. M.
crat from the beginning to the end of the United States supreme court
Tha Poor Reconcentrados.
hia career, and all his influence and Judge J. W. Crumpacker will cogratu
powera of persuasion, as well as hia I ite Dr. Collier la behalf of the llxr Statu ok Onto, City or Tolkim, ts
Fblldelpblallmte.
Ll'CAS t OL'NTY.
Dr. Congosto, Interviewed In New votes, were given to sustain the cause Association of the Tirritury. Miss
J. CliK.aKY makwa oath that
York en bis way to Spain, throws
of sound money.
Julia Hamm has bee i idvited to play he Fkank
Is the senior partner of the lirm of
little Incidental light upon the humana few violin tolos for the occasion.
F. J. t'nKHKV V Co., doing business in
Makes the Wheels Co Smoothly.
itarian aide of the war in Cuba. Asked
This is the first time that a degree of the City or Toledo, Ceiimy and State
Snow will soon be flying and runners L. L. D. has been conferred upon any aforesaid, and Uiai said lirm will pay
about the reconcentrados he replied:
"There are no reconcentradoa now." will take the place of wheels on the one within tbe limita of the Territory, tha sum of ON K 11UN DHKD IMILcase ot CaWhat baa become of them? be was roads. This suggests tl at la thla Issue and the occasion therefore will be a LA ICS for each andhe every
cured by tbe nan
that cannot
Where? will be found tbe Inst advertisement inemoiable one. lnuutlins have been tarrh
asked. "They are gone.'
f Hall's Cataiikii Ci iik
for the season of the famous Mica Axle extended to all the members o' tha
"God knows."
FKANK J. CIIF.NF.Y,
advertiseto before uie and auscrlbed
A recant Cuban letter states that In Urease. Later ou either this
Commercial club, where tha ceremony In Sworn
my
presence,
this tith day of Decemone town where there were 2,500 pewple ment or another one will appear, but will occur, and also to all the members
ber, A. I). IV.KJ.
vehicles
of
owners
several
now
for
mouths
are
began
there
when the blockade
of the bar la tblt Territory. Albu
1,000. The 1,000 others are 'gone." will uot invest much money in axle queique Citizen.
I SKAI-- . I
A. W.GI.EASON.
Notary l'ublio.
And while those that remain must be grease. Those who have used Mica
Hall's Catarrh Cure it taken internally
close to starvation, the Spanish repre- Axle Urease during tbe past months
O. 0. F. STATISTICS.
and arts directly on the blood and
sentativas in Cuba still object to the will be sure to buy again lit U.r rpring
mucous surfaces of tbe system. Send
who
bought
it
never
have
and
those
free entry ef supplies.
The Sovereign Grand Lodtfe of the for testimoníala free.
would do well to cut the advertisement I. O. O. F. is in sekttoii at hoeton.
Address,
F. J. Cheney &"').,
Industry, Not Socialism.
out of ttiia issue and pasta it up as a reToledo, O.
Tbe following etailetica sin w the
How York Herald.
minder.
tiTSold by Druggists, 75c.
Dec. 31st, lhW.
order
the
of
standing
Tha' 8H,(XX), approximately, la tobe
Grand lodges, 55; subordinate lodges,
The rtoard of llegiitlrallon of
members of
the individual aliare of
20, Kast Las Vegas, requests all II. 229; Itebekali lodgea, 4.975; grand
the dixbauded Zoar Community will be
61; subordinate encamp-m- e
qualified voters of
precinct to call
accepted aa a triumph of the commun2.633;
suboruinate l idies, tu- City
City
In
Hill,
Clerk's
t.
at
olllce.
the
istic Idea by believing in tbe socialist I
It's easv to
511,5.01;
suboi díñate Imlge
see
registered.
names
are
itlallons,
and
their
inat
philosophy. sober minded people, burhaul a Lin
'AX
board to know members, 8 4,33'J; encampment mem-heria
Impossible
for
tha
It
load tip a
dened with no philosophy, ill consider
preI27,6.U;
Kebekah
meiutara,
all
In
names
voters
the
this
of
the
bis bill if
a century of honest industry as aruf-deteyou crease
cinct. Qualification of a viter la ai
riief by luJova. 3.047,2S5; relief by
explanation of the result.
wugou
the
fows: Citizen of tbe United S ates, re- enc.tmp'iiu'ita, a)2tiOUii5; relief by
wheels with
)51,37M;
relief,
lodgea.
total
in
Terrliory,
six
months
the
siding
The Investigation.
ti.CA Ail Gnatt
revenue of eubordinaie lotlgea
three months in tbe county and thirty
r hlladflphla lienord.
Get a box and learn why
97.HI0.I75; revenue of subordin ate en-- c
It la too soon to express a difluite days in the preemct.
It's the bent errase ever
iiiipineuls, iV 17; revenue oi lie-b- i
opinion at to tha work of the CommisO0 an axle, aoia ararjrwhata.
put
U07;
ue,
even
total l
kali 'Jjca, 3132
The f oi tt) ill players will soon b iveuu
sion of Iuquiry appointed to Investígale the shorlcoininuH of tha War De- - exclusive monopoly of the killed and S.'.Mli.25U; total luvealod funda, e2Q.
I
3.Vi,6:i5.
partment; but the method of brgluulug 1 wouudi d column
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LOCAL HAPPENINGS.

of Interest Gathered Around
La Vegae and Vicinity.
Mis. Thos. Smitli left
the f ist.
II II. Wbeelork left
the nth.
W. II ( jnstabio was in the city, today.
Klreinan 'arsons Is laying off on the
sick list.
It. Homero returned on the early train
from Albuquerque.
Mrs. Rerake tint daughter left for
Watriii this morning.
J. II. Long, tha chef at th hospital,
was III tha city yesterday.
Simon Vorenberg, merchant of Mors,
left fi.T his home yesterday.
W. II. Twells and II. S. Arnold,
i'eeos ratichinon, war In the city yesterday.
Revs. Skinner, Curtis and Mofiltt
took delayed No. 1 for Socorro yester
day.
Elder Jamas Ft. (iivens returned t
Raton after attending presbytery In
this city.
W. I Wells, Trinidad, and Ernest J
Doss, sheep buyers, left litis morning
for Ft. Sumner.
W. Dick Harrison, business manuger
of th Spooner dramatic company, was
lu the city today.
Silvluno Raca andwife arrived on the
early train from Taos, where th dut
been rlsltlng relatives.
Carlos Casaua, one of th largest
sheep growers In the Territory, Is lit the
city on sheep business.
J. T. Tompkins, sheep buyer, left
yesterday on a sheep buying expedition
la th southern part of the couutry.
Mrs. Frank Traul has gone to Kansts
City to visit relatives. Mr T. is In Denver with the Las Vegas military band.
Engineer l'hillips, who has been running a stationary engine iu a saw mill,
til, has returned to the
ueai Mineral
city.
Abel Sandoval, from Chacon, took
the train fur Albuquerque, w here he
will attend the l'reabyteriau tnisBiou

CAMP

A.XTX)

r IILISH

HAMILTON.

Item

fr
fr

1 1

school.

Itev. L. Frampton, presiding elder of
the Spanish Methodist work, passed
through on No. 1 for F.l I'a.io, bound
for conference.
Mrs. Chas. Keheman and children,
who had been at El 1'orvenir resort for
the past week, left ou tbu early train
for Kansas City.
Mrs. Dr. Teak, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. A. A. Wise, is here from her
home at Salt Lake City, visaing her
parents and sister.
Herman (erhurdt, sheep man, after
spending the past two weeks In the
city, left this morning in return la his
home at Ft. Sumner.
U. W. Hall, Hall's 1'eak, attended the
presbytery of Satita Fe, and took No.
1
Socorro in the company of Itev. J.
J. (lilchrikt yesterday.
.John d OH ver, prominent sheep raiser
is In th city from his ranch, located
seme 75 miles eaut of this city on
the Texas line. I In was accompanied
Miss Minnie tier-- '
by his sister-in-lahurdt, who Is well known in this city.

fr

News From the New Mexico Volunteer.
Now Camping In th
Famous Blue
Grass Country of Kentucky.

Eddie Sporleder and Howard Jlroma-gehave written to their parents, tn
letters largely agreeing In the main
items of luterest. Tiik Optic presentí!
but a summary. When the boys foom
Whipple arrived t Camp Hamilton
they found the Oklahoma boys had
already put up their tents for them,
ami they had nothing to do but enter in
and b at home. The country Is the
finest the boys ever bsw, and they nre
delighted. With 11,010 men In camp,
It looms ms though the whole face of the
conntiy were covered with tents. Mule
teams drawing provisions, arms and
ineilirsl supplies, make the place have
all the appearance of a large town. The
guns for the Whipple boys bav been
Issued, mid now they ar learning the
manual of arms. Their address is Fint
Territorial Itegiment of Volunteer Infantry, F Co., care ("apt. W. C. Iteid,
Camp Hamilton, Lexington, Ky.
CA PT.

IlK'D'S I.F.TTKIl.

Camp Hamii.tov, Ky.,
Oct. 2,

)

ÍS'.'H.

KniToit Optk::
1 promised to inform th
people of
Las Vegas as to our new conditions,
through Tick Optic, but have delayed
in so doing from lack of time and conveniences for writing.
We are located live mili s from Lexington, In th most beautiful spot one
could Imagine, with plenty of grass and
shade, good water and good rations.
The boys are very well pleased with
their present surroundings. The comV
pany Is showing up fino.
have not
a single man on th sick list; pretty
well, considering that some of the companies of this camp can't turn out more
that thirty to llfty men for drill.
We are under very strict military discipline here; ouly six meu from each
company are allowed passes to town
each day, and the streets and alleys of
the camp must be so clean that it is a
crime to throw a cigarette stub or a
burned match on the ground.
W
bav no knowledge of when or
where we will go from here, but rumor
has it we will go further south iu about
thirty days, if not to Cuba.
We have our guns now and are putting in about three boms each day In
the manual of arms. Our regiment
shows up line among the others, and
has a third more rr.en for duty than any
of them.
The Las Vegas buys ar proud of
their boiua town; at no place did we get
such a reception as the people of Las
Vegas gave us.
Springer and ltaton
did as well In proportion to sie, and 1
desire to thank especially those who presented us with the boxes of "good
things."
It was all greatly appreciated by the entire company.
Yours Truly,
W. 0. II Kill.
Chris Wlegand came up from Oolden
this morning. The Gypsy Queen mln
Ing property, in which he is Interested,
shows promising results.
A train load of cattle passed through,
yesterday afternoon, for Springer, from
the south.
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NOTES.

At Roston Isst week, 20",000 pounds
of Texas wool sold at price ranging all
the way from 12c to lHc per pound.
Entries In the live stock deptrtment
at the Omaha exposition are substantially as follows: Cattle, 6' S3; sheep,
500; awine. K00; horses, 200. There will
be a completa catalogue published, a
fact for which the public will be profoundly grateful.
The fifth series of London wool sales
opened last Monday with Z:a,m bales
of wool offered; a much larger amount
than at the corresponding sale last
year.
W. W. Rogel, of I'resldlJ cmiuiy,
Texas, sold last week to a buyer from
Albuquerque, X. M.. about 500 stock
Mr.
sheep at $2.25 per head, wool ofT.
liogel reserved his mutton Hock.
1. W. Thompson, a prominent citizen of Maverick county, Tex , and a
pioneer Texas sheepman, was here ou
business last week. Mr. Thompson said
that. 1HUS was the first year lu forty
years that be has been entirely out of
the sheep business and he feels like a
duck out of water. With wool at 10
cent per lt he says that sheepmen
can jiit about hold their own as the
cost of producing wool In west Texas
is any where between 12i13 cents per
III.
He looks for an Increase iu price,
however, by another year and should
the price guup to yuywhere from
cents per lb there will again be some
money iu 'be business
lie thinks all
kinds of business Is on the mend out of
hla way owing tn batter prices for sheep
and beef which are the two principal
products produced In his section.
The demand for stock sheep and
lambs Is remarkably good according to
reports from the range and market.
There Is not an oversupply of sheep,
nor can there be for some years to
come, and throughout the entire west
and southwest Hock masters seen) to
have great faith in th future.

Chtoaoo.

Cattla and
Oct. 7

8hp.
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Cattle Receipts
westerns; dull;

including 2.0IJO
native
steers, lie to 25o lowei ; beeves,
"
lOiitf 5.50; cows and heifers, $2.00
HlfiO: Texas steers,
S.UOtt.l.HO; west-ems- ,
.l.ftOftt 45; stocker and feeders,

3,000;

1.11031.45.
Sheep
Receipts,

15,000;
market,
strong; natives, sa.irwíl .fió; westerns
?:i.50i 1.40; lambs. 3.75nI.OO.

Kanaaa City Stock.

Kansas

Citt,

Oct. 7. Cattle Receipts, ti.000; market opened strong;
closed weak; native steers,
4 (X)
tl
5 SO; Texas steers;
2.4504 50; Texas
cows. SI 2"liix3 00. nativ
cows and
heifers, I.5O4.40; Blocker and feeders. ÍVi.OófcroO; bulls.

2.50ÍÍ3 75.

Itecelpts, 2 OOO; firm; larabf,
125&5.00; muttons, 3.0U4 25.
Sheep- -

Chica

CliinAoo,
Oct.
M'j'; Dec. 63.
Corn.-Oc-

t.,

Oats -- Oct.,

Orala.
7

Wheat-O-

2!!','; Dec., 2!)1,'.
Dec, 21?

2I';

ct.,

'i

Meney

Maraet.
Nkw: Yokk. Oct. 7. Money

on call

nominally 2í2'í Percent. I'rl me
cantile paper, .1li'i4 per cent
Mtal Markat.
New York, Oct. 7. Silver,
Lead, 3 77.li; Copper, 11.

mer-

50'j;

Henry F.ssenger Is In re' urn from
Mora county and states that Colorado
sheep buyers ar swarming along the
road between Las Veg s and Raton,
paying 92 for Iambs. These lambs go
to the alfalfa farms in the Arkansas
valley, where they ar fatted for the
Missouri rive, markets, and as a rulo
they bring th top price on the maiket,
owing to the fact that New Mexico
mutton possesses a sweeter and more
delicate lUvor than mutton marketed
from any other section of the west.
IVie Roth lis bought the Mineral
Hi'l resort, Including laud, house, fur-n- il
tire and all. Mr. Until has a valuable pioperty which can be made on of
the most popular resorts near Las
Vtpvs.

